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EDITORIAL 

I look from this typewriter through a barred window into the 
unyeilding force field of-a concrete wall. Beyond it, above 
it, reach the still barren branches of tree~. From these, 
my eyes move higher to freer atmospheres of open sky ... 
expanding ... limitless .•. to "imagine there is no country ... it 
isn't hard to do. Nothing to kill or die for. And no religion 
too."(John Lennon~ I'll write searching for a greater social 
vi son that will reduce oppr·ession •... idealism to the MAX! 
My transcendence is temporary. I am brought to earth.by cement 
boots of reality.· ... $$costs$$ •. knowing many ~eople in Canada 
would benefit from a more rational, equitable division of 
the social $$pie. Indisputably this Prison for Women punishes 
but beyond that? The cost of keeping a woman in this prison 
is estimated at between $50,000.- $65,000. per annum. The 
recent recipient of the first B.A. earned by a female prisoner 
was incarcerated over seven years costing a minimum $350,000. 
(the academic fees paid, in part, by the prisoner) Lifers 
can be viewed as $Million Dollar$ women. Undoubtly, many 
individuals could serve sentences in a less costly manner. 

' 
Many questions should be directed to this country's overall 
failure to deal with it's criminality problem properly. Why 
do "many Canadians over-estimate the amount and seriousness 
of crime in Canada?"(Juristat, 1987) With a record of failure 
and waste why? are politicians continuing to approve huge 
expenditures for building more prisons, monuments to failure? 
What happens to prisoners inside? their families? What of 
the victims left outside, alienated and still suffering ... a 
restorative model of justice would consider justice done when 
relationships were restored. These questions must be answered. 

The minds, hearts and souls of the writers and artists of 
the Prison for Women find expression in the pages of TIGHTWIRE. 
Yet their bodies and those of their prison sisters are housed 
in quarters declared unsuitable since the passing of a 1938 
Royal Commission. As difficult as the situation is in Kingston, 
the Provincial institutions are much worse. Space at Prison 
for Women is limited. Currently, over 100 women serving lengthy 
Federal sentences are being held in even less adequate Provincial 
facilities. The historical development or more accurately 
nor-development of these problems is well covered in a recently 
put lished book "'Too Few to Coun't" edited by Ell_en Adleburg 
and Claudia Curry. This book, along with "Lifer's" by Bonhie 
Walford represent major, first steps in documenting women's 
experiences within the dominating male Correctional System. 
The questions are mounting .. 

A reader from the British Columbia wrote, asking why TIGHTWIRE 
had not covered the controversy created by Gayle Horii's request 
to be transferred from Kingston to the West Coast on humanitarian 
grounds. This publication, in~eed, the population and many 
staff members at this prison recognize the legitimacy of Gayle's 
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request. Her-pain is intensely personal yet reflective of 
the pain suffered by many, many women incarcerated far from 
families and familiar communities. What is needed is the 
public and political will-to bring about.a transformation 
resulting in a broader concept of social justice with a better 
future in mind. ·. 

Displaying a devastating disregard for studies already prepared 
for the Solicitor ~eneral on the social causes of women and 
crime, as well as -ignoring the Elizabeth Fry recommendations 
for alt~rnatives to "traditional" incarceration, Corrections' 
official, Mr. Fred Hunt has announced that a "new prison" 
for women will be built in South Burnaby, B.C. Construction 
is to begin shortly and should be completed in the early 1990 1 s . 

... Gayle Horii may or may not be transferred .... 
but, certainly, women will-be found to fill these cells in 
the next decade and in all the years to follow. Cages for 
....... 2001 .... 2010 ...... 2020 ........................ . 
Is this the thoughtful planning of women for the futures of 
their sisters? their own children? 

It is not an answer for Gayle who is opposed to continued 
prison construction but these decisions being made today will 
brighten or mare many tomorrows .... 
•... Imagine a better future, is this so hard to do? .... 

LOST 

A grain of sand slightly bigger than the rest 
Rolls back and forth since creation 
Through all kinds of moons and suns 
Rejected from one mound to another 
Sister, I consist of the same elements 
Accept my difference and let me 
Please rest under this new sun 
That's just risen! 

Dec./87 
Doriana 
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. . . It' -6 :the .f.J...ttte tlung-6 we rn<-6-6 

Y -( k 
A -6 m-Ue, a. wh-w pvr., a. k.M-6 . 

... 1" 
Bed!r.oom -6tonlM & elementa.Jty gR..otu.e-6 

Good fundvr..ga/1,;ten & ea.ke, Cut ColouJted La.ke.. 

-f -Y 
U.6e. ',6 not M a -6e.e.m6 

r 
Ya.wny e.ye-6 he.It efildhood d!r.e.a.m6, 

But mommy'-6 not nea.Jt • 
• ,. 1( 

!lid they he.a.Jr. me. M.y " i love. you " 

V,i.d :they -6 e.e. my te.a.M ? 

Vo the.y know U'-6 M, eonviete.d mothelt-6 

pla.ying eJt,i_mi_na.l pcvr,;t,6 

Vo the.y know wa.ha.t'-6 1te.illy in my he.a.Jt:t? 

-K 
Ea.eh da.y we. a.tu.-6 e. the Pa.in ha.u.nt-6 M 

-t: 
T-6 U a. -6uJtptu.ze Set Ba.ek-6 0R.a.u.n:t M ? 

-r 
Tha.t one a.nd only -6/ngle bea.t we. -6ha.1te 

With a.il. the othvr.. mothelt-6 hvr.e in the pen 

+- t< 
A:t.ti:tu.<i.e 06 hail. & -6leet, I Me my a.ngvr.. 

to mM k my 6 e.a.Jt. 

Ftu.e.nd-6hip-6 bu..il..t on Vope. Veal..6 
-f( 

And FutuJte-6 wi-6hed da.y by da.y 

Be.hind Ba.Jt-6 

wtu.tten 6JtOm my 
he.a.Jt:t 601t Sta.Jr. & Sky 
Angelna. & ]Move. ... 
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ALTER NAT IV.ES 

Sentenced to Separation: An exploration of the needs and 
problems of mothers who are offenders 

-and their children: No. 1986-25 
MacLeod, Linda. Research Division 
Dept.of the Solicitor General 

Financial Cost 

" Quickness to judge female 
of~enders as "unfit" mothers 
and so to put the question of 
the child's custody in the 
hands of the state may not al
ways take into account the 
economic and social costs of 
our decision." 

" In 1979, it cost $6,877 to 
support a child in a foster 
home and $12,866 in a group 
home. In the same year, the 
cost to subsidize a single 
parent and her child through 
provincial social assistance 
was only $4,860. Therefore 
in 1979, if the woman were gi
ven a nonincarcerative sentence 
even if she were unable to work 
outside the home, the state 
would save between $2,000 and 
$6,000 in child care assistance. ................................ 

When the cost of incarcera
tion, estimated between $50,000 
and $64,000 for a federal pri
soner is added, it is indisput
able that an incarcerative 
option is approximately TEN TIMES 
more expensive than the cost of 
supporting a parent and child in 
the community ......•...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

costs, 
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The Department of Justice: 

" The Canadian Government 
through recent initiatives and 
statements has affirmed its 
interest in the needs and pro
blems particular to female.of
fenders, and in their specific 
problems maintaining contact 
withtheir families ........... . 
........... include, inter alia, 
the recognition of the need to 
address the social and economic 
disadvantages of female offen
ders, TO MINIMIZE THE DISADVAN
TAGES OF WOMEN IN CUSTODY FAR 
FROM THEIR FAMILIES AND COMMU-
NITIES and to ................ . 

This commitment was REAFFIRMED 
at the recent (1985) Seventh 
United National Conference on 
Crime Prevention and the Treat
ment of the Offenders, at which 
CANADA REPEATED its interest in 
. ... "FAIR and EQUITABLE JUSTICE 
proc"'?ssed FOR WOMEN" .... _ •.......... 
. ... - nd pa_rticularly in the ..... . 
.. SPi:CIFIC· PROBLEMS OF 

RegionALIZATION ...... and ... . 

. • . . • • • • . • F A M I L Y ••...•.•.• 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• . • • . . • • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . CON-

T ACT .•.•........••....• " 

............ skip ........ skip .. . 

. . . skip/ ..... ski ...... p/ ..... . 
•.•.• • sk ••.•.•. ip ...... .... . s .. . . 

_ ........ . k .. •... . 1 •••••• p ...... . 
..• ANOTHER BROKEN ........... . 

. . . . . . . . . . record . ....... yawn . ... . 
••• ho hum ••. yes .... skip .....•... 
###**** ! ! ! ! !#####***.*?????****## 
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A L T E R N A T I V E S 

The following figures are those reported in 
The Annual Report of the Solicitor General 1985 - 1986 

- Average Number of Offenders on Register 

1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 1984-85 1985-86 

-
Inmates ** 9,765 10,638 11,523 12,039 12,502 
Parolees & 
Mandatory 
Supervision* --5-r-2~7-2'--_ _.5~,~2~7~6=---~5~,~7~6~2 __ --=5~,~8~9~5"-__ 6~,~0~9=2 

*As% of** 54.0% 49.6% 50.0% 49.0% 48,7% 

Year 1985-86 versus 1981-1982 
% increase of Number of Inmates - Federal 28.1% 
% increase of Number of Parolees & Mandatory Supervision 15.6% 
% increase of Number Total - Federal 2 3.7% 
Hypothetical Conclusion. Five years from 1981 to 1986. 
That the# of prisoners on parole and mandatory supervision 
has decreased as a% of the# of prisoners incarcerated. 

Number of Security Incidents 

Category 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 1984-85 1985-86 

Murder 
Attempted 

Murder 
Assaults on 

Inmates by 
Inmates 

Suicides 
Attempted 

Suicides 
Hostage 

Taking 
Use of FORCE 
-Firearms 
-Gas 
Assaults on 

Staff by 
Inmates 

Escape Rate 
per 1,000 

Yiolence to 

7 

4 

263 
11 

_§]_ 
XXX 

5 

38 
47 

YTT 

113 

23 

6 

0 

330 
16 

-22 
XXX 

4 

65 
33 

YTT 

126 

24 

14 

0 

416 
16 

21 
XXX 

4 

41 
81 

YTT 

120 

20 

8 

0 

408 
21 

--1§. 
XXX 

10 

36 
129 
YYY 

135 

24 

Prisoners XXX 318 411 497 515 
Use of Force YYY 85 98 122 165 

% increase in# of incidents of violence against staff 
% increase in# of incidents (violent) to prisoners 
% increase in# of uses of Force against prisoners -guns 

-gas 
* It was not reported if thi 95 figure included staff. 
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0 

410 
17 

_il 
XXX 

6 

23 
140 
yyy 

123 

16 

481 
163 

12% 
50% 

-39% 
+198% 



A L T E R N A T I V E S 
-

Correctional Services of Canada 1985-1986 ($000's) 

Region Pacific Prairies Ontario Quebec Mari times Totals 

Correc- 13.7% 19.9% 21.6% 31.5% 13.3% 100% 
tions $ 91,779 $133,422 $144,380 $210,642 $ 89,090 $ 729,689 

Ntnl. 
Hdqrts. 8,271 --12,015 13,041 19.019 8,030 60,376 

Ntnl. 
Parole B. 2,026 2,942 3,193 4,657 1,966 14,784 

Ministry 
Secretr. $ 5,878 $ 8,~37 $ 9,267 $ 13,514 $ 5,706 $ 42,902 
(applying 35.8% of Ministry SEcretariat Total of $119,838) 

CSC total $107,954 $156,916 $619,881 $247,832 $104,792 $ 787,375 

ADD*** Provincial Corrections Costs 1985-1986($000's) 

Correc
tions & 
Parole $125,161 $214,945 $282,631 · $339,496 $143,551 $1,105,784 

Total $233,115 $381,861 $452,512 $587,328 $248,343 $1,890,159 
FEDERAL & 
Provincial 
costs= TRUE COST TO TAXPAYER WHO PAYS BOTH FEDERAL & PROVINCIAL TAXES 

***l. figures used for B.C. and Ontario are actual based on annual 
reports. 

2. figures for other regions are guesstimates compiled by averaging 
# of incarcerated regionally and applying these percentages. 

Assumptions required: 
1. That overall ratio of# of incarcerated provincial prisoners 

would follow ratio of# of federally incarcerated.(Some 
provinces (regions) will be too high, some too low) 

2. That costs can be based on a per prisoner population on a 
relative basis using actual figures from B.C. and Ontario. 

Costs of Corrections are allocated by Activity as ·follows: 
1985-1986 

Technical Services 32.3% 
Food,clothing accomodation prisoners & staff, 
maintenance,cleaning,transport,telecommunications, 
fire prevention,distribution & disposal of equipment, 
disign, construction & maintainance of buildings & facilities. 

Case Management/& Psychology 21.6% 
Counselling,Recreation, Social,Spiritual, 
emotional cousnglling~ prisoner management 

Custody/ Security 19.2% 
Operational security, Preventive Security, 
Special Handling Units, Prisoners Transfers, 
-plans, controls, effects 

6 



A L T E R N A T I V E S 

Ex:eenditures by Activity{i000'sl 
( in current dollars,not inflation-adjusted) 

198"1-82 1982-83 1983-84 1984-85 1985-86 

1. Technical $137,467 $154,300 $207,419 $230,044 $235,761 
Services 
Food,House, 

-Ma int·, Electr. -
2. Case Mngmt., 110,363 123,883 138,287 153,690 157,393 

Psychology 

3. Custody 100·,529 117,288 130,747 143,315 140,436 
Security 

4. Education, 53,548 58,925 62,495 · 75,881 71,958 
Training, 
Employment 

5. Administra- 42,632 49,391 57,810 69,004 60,946 
tion 

6. Planning & 16,119 16,997 18,987 27,544 21,650 
Mngmt. (5&6) 58,751 66,388 76,797 96,548 82,596 

7. Health Care 31,551 35,043 36,174 40,411 41,545 

Total $500,309 $555,827 $651,919 $739,889 $729,689 

Costs of Corrections by Activity Continued from previous pa~e 
81-'86 

l.Technical Services 
2.Case Management/ & Psychology 
3.Custody/ Security 
4.Education,Training Employment of Prisoners 
5.Administration 8.3% 

Personnel,Staff Training ,Finance, Systems 
6.Planning & Management 3.0% 

Insp.General,Policy, Communications-public, 
Executive Secretariat-supp.to commissioner 

Total Administration ,pl~nning and management 
7.Health Care 

Medical,dental,optJmetric,mursing, 
psychiatric services to prisoners 

32. 3% +71. 5% 
21.6% +42.6% 
19.2% +29.3% 

9.9% +34.4% 
+43% 

+34% 

11.3% 
5.7% 

100 % 

+40.6% 
+31.7% 

+45.8% 

***Therefore •... costs over the last 5 years have risen 
by 45.8% versus the rise in prisoner population 
by 23.7% 

??? CAN CANADIANS AFFORD TO BUILD MORE PRISONS THAT DON"T WORK??? 
$$$$ ???? $$ ????$??? $$$ ???? --$$$$$ ???? $$$$ ???? 

7 



A L T E R N A T I V E S 

Can one hypothesize? 

.As the number of prisoners incarcerated from 1981-1986 
increased by 2~.7% 

• & then# of incidents of assault to staff by prisoners 
increased by 12 % 

= H?~l: Prisons are becoming a safer place to work For staff . 

• & the# of incidents of assault to prisoners increased 
increased by 50 % 

= H?#2: Prisons are becoming more dangerous for the prisoner . 

• & the number of uses of force by staff against prisoners 
increased by 159% (guns - 39%, gas+ 198%) 

= H?#3: Use of force in prisons has increased disproportionately 
to_ incidents of assault= More force is being used 
against ~risoners for less cause . 

• & Cost of prisons has increased 45.8% 

= H?#4: Costs are increasing at double the rate of bodies caged . 

• & Costs of Education,Training & Employment 
& Revenues from Industries,Board & Lodging 
& Revenues as a% of Costs (22,979/71958) 

rose +34.4% 
rose +59 % 

= 32 1 % 
= H?#5: Revenues are increasing at nearly double the rate 

The Outcasts 
-1-{E, l)1ii:,1S:,OI\JS A~£ 
► UL,.l,.. -
A.L-L,. WE, "'TA.L.K. 
A.gou-r ,s 
&ou .. i:>\NC:, MO~£ 
'PRISONS -

Ji \ 

of costs .(Prisoner Production) 
& The net increase (costs -revenues) = 25 ~ 
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1 have ta.ken you ac.:ti..oYl.6 
oM-love, 
In ac.:ti..oYl.6 1 mean the way 
you ta.lk to me, 
The way you've -0hown 
JtU pec;t and t:Jw..6t towaJtd.6 me. 
That: .l6 why 1 -0ay to you 

1 have taken you./!. 
aeiloYl.6 oOJt love. 

All. the 1U..ehu -i..n .the woJr.1..d 
eouldn't eompMe w-i..th what: 

you've -6 hown me, 
I eould go on and on expJtU-6-i..ng 

-i..n my way how I 6eel oOJt you 
But •• . 1 Jtea-U.ze now by:::the look 

-i..n yoUJt eyu , 
I do not have to J.iay anymoJte, 

That: -i..-6 why -i..n tUJtn I .love you 
ve1ty mueh •. 

1 -0ha..U. ta.ke yoUJt .love 001t me beyond 
U6e and time, 

It <!iha..U. be w-i..th me a.1.way-6, 
That: -i..-6 why I J.iay to you aga-i..n 

I have ta.ken you./!. ac.:ti..on-6 001t love. 

601t TAMARA 



A_Lo.6t_Love_ ••• _Fo~eveJL_Gone 

~on't tell. me you don't wa.nt me 

Pon't teU me you don't c.aJLe 

Von' t .6a.y--we w~en' t mea.nt-to be 

Tn a.lt. that we've .6hMed 

1 ga.ve you a.lt. 1 could g.lve-~ 

Yet you .6a.y ,U;. wa.6n' t enough 

My love, T've opent.d.up my hea.JLt 
T' ve .6uppUed you wUh my l~ve 

~low when 1 thought you Welle ha.ppy 
you .60 eMily .6Md good-bye 

a.nd le 6..t me .6 ..ta.nrU.ng ai..l ·a.e.o n-e 

bu;t not once did 1 a.ttemp to My 

You .6ee, T ~ei.:t U a. long tune a.go 

that you cli.dn'..t love me 

a.nd 1 wonde~ed when you would Mk 

to un~.lnd the chMn a.nd .6et you 6~ee 

So don't ..th.lnk that you ha.ve hwr.,t me 

1 got ove~ tha.t long a.go 
The .6 cM w,i.,U o.l.wa.y.6 be with me 

1 jU.6t wanted you to know •••••. 
Time. hM pM.6ed a.nrl 1 ..th.lnk 06 you .6ome.ti.mu 

noth.lng good, nothi.i.t.g ba.d 
JU.6t a. M.mindeJL 06 wha.t we ha.d. 

T ..i.me hM hea.led my .6 oMow.6 

T .line hM eM e.d my pa..ln 

Thank-you 60~ tea.citing me to be cMe6ul 

('.Jhenevu. 1 .P..ove a.ga..ln .••• 

Phoebe. '88 
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FREEDOM - Taking Flight 

by Patricia D'Andrade 

From the time we first lifted our gaze to the heavens, the image 
of a bird in flight have stirred our most ardent yearnings to be 
free. With wings thrown wide in victory, breast open to a 
limitless sky. it symbolizes our soul's deepest desire for the 
infinite inheritance-that is ours to claim whenever we choose. 

Freedom. It's what we all crave and too few of us achieve. I 
marvel at people who take bold steps - like pulling up stakes and 
moving halfway around the world - and succeed. Those who change 
careers at 40 or who quit their jobs to go back to school. I'm in 
awe·of folks who manage to press away from the daily struggle for 
a time to think, to explore, to rest or to just be. These people 
understand the intelligence at work in the business of living a 
meaningful life, you're in the divine flow and the forces support 
your every effort to do good. 

I like comfort and nice things, but I don'.t want to be controlled 
by materialism. When I strip away the clothes, the make-up, even 
my name, I want to answer confidently the question: "Who am I?" I 
want to love myself standing naked from within my soul. I want 
freedom. I don't want to have to worry about what will happen if 
I do this or to have a habit for that. I don't want to be limited 
by the dictates of fear, jealousy or self indulgence. 

The absense of faith binds our wings; believing in.self sets us 
free. The irony though, is that freedom can only be won through 
discipline and self control. Isn't it true- that flight means 
taking charge - making a commitment to put order in your life. 

Being organized saves time and eliminates wasted effort, anxiety 
and frustration. We spend too much time trying to hold chaos at 
bay. We realize the truth of this each time we take 20 minutes to 
look for something misplaced, or take 2 hours to remember 
something we could have written down in a moment, or struggle 
painfully with lessons we could have learned easily years ago. As 
surely as setting sail for the west will bring us to the east, the 
only route to freedom is on a disciplined path. 

Only we hu~an beings have the ability to make co~scious choices, 
and that, of course, is the ultimate freedom. It's what I cherish· 
most. When I'm near the edge, ready to give up because it all 
seems too much, somehow I'm reminded that we lose because we allow 
ourselves to lose. We choose freedom - by planning, by acting 
deliberately and with purpose. We can choose the life we live and 
we can choose to win. 



FREEDOM - Taking Flight cont't 

Hold a lofty vision of yourself. Think of yourself as you wish to 
be: organized, capable, confident. See yourself spreading your 
wings, reaching for the sky. Affirm to yourself throughout the 
day, "I can•. It~s an immutable law: Our lives mirror our 
thinking. We can attract whatever we expect and hold as our metal 
attitude. 

For people of today, a can-do attitude is critical at this 
juncture in our lives. Rather than feeling depressed or 
overwhelmed by difficulties, we must reach for new possibilities. 
Put your house in order. Take courage. Lift your consciousness. 
Lift your faith. Go on - fly to freedom. Take flight. 

12 



A L T E R N A T I V E S 

Electronic Monitoring Systems (EMS) 

What is it? 

A battery-operated device, the 
size ~fa. cigarette package 

How is it worn?· 

The selected person is fitted on 
the wrist or ankle via an 
unbreakable strap. 

How does it work? 

- The device transmits a signal to 
a receiver, plugged into a tele
phone jack in the person's home. 
The signal is· relaxed over a reg
ular telephone line to a central 
computer (located where it can be 
monitored 24 hrs.a day). If the 
person goes beyond the range of the 
transmitter (typically 150 feet) 
when supposed to be at home, the 
receiver detects the absence of 
the signal and sends an alert to 
the central computer which issues 
a report on the apparent violation. 

What does it cost in dollars? 

Cost of the monitoring may range 
from $4 to $14a day for each moni
tor, compaared to $13 a day on 
parole supervision and $110 to 
$156 per day for minimum to 
maximum security incarceration. 

Where is it being tested? 

10,000 people in 42 states in the 
US of A are in home detention pro
grams. The number being electroni
cally tracked while at home in
creased dramatically from Feb.~to 
Aug. 1987 from approximately 800 
to more than 2,500 and the number 
of programs has grown from approx. 
10 to approx.45 in more than 20 
states. Other states are looking 
into the idea. 

13 

"EMS is not being used to free 
or enhance the quality of 
life; rather it is being used 
to enslave (hu)man(kind), to 
limit .. movement to a circum
scribed area through th~ 
creation of an electronic 
:age, an invisible straight 
Jacket, dehumanizing, humiliating 
and stultifying human potential. 
EMS fetters (hu)man(kind) like 
no other technology which has 
been developed so far. On 
humanitarian grounds, we must 
repudiate the use of EMS." 

(from the Criminology Dept. 
University of Ottawa) 



A L T E R N A T I V E S 
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Where is it being tested in-Canada? 

B.C. is the first-_province using EMS 
on a trial basis. Intermittent sentences 
for non-violent offences have been selec
ted. B.C.'s project_is being implemented 
in co~junction with lts Temporary Ab
sence program. The B.C. government has 
formed an advisory committee of groups 
such as the Elizabeth Fry Society, the 
John Howard Society, the B.C.Civil Li
berties Association, and Mothers Against 
Drunk Drivers (MADD). Attorney Geneeral 
Brian Smith also wrote to many indivi
duals and groups working in the criminal 
justice field last year, asking for their 
input on EMS. 

Fears? 

The Criminology Dept. at the University 
of Ottawa said,"EMS fetters (hu)man(kind) 
like no other technology which has been 
developed so far. On humanitarian grounds 

_we must repudiate the use Of EMS." 

Dr.Rolando delCarmen, a researcher at 
Sam Houston State University Criminal 
Justice Centreand co-author of a study on 
remotesupervision, called,"Electronic 
Monitoring and Correctional Policy:the 
Technology and Its Application" said: 

"the intrusion into privacy with 
electronic monitoring may be in
convenient-family members ma,t~get 
used to the many computer-genera
ted phone calls. However diverted 
offenders are subjuect to surprise 
visits by their supervising offi
cers. THe monitor is far less irri
tating than a surprise check •• And 
the courst have ruled that the moni-

tors do no constitute illegal sear
ches because they merely record 
whether an offender is observing 
a curfew. 

Byrne, of th University of Lowell noted 
"Electronic surveillance may be "de

skilling" parole and probation officers." 
As well noting that the results of mon

itoring aren't in yet, he said that so 
far "we have no informatin on which is 
more effective - old parole officer spot 
checks or a printout the next day servinj 
notice that so and so wasn't home." 1 

Other Views 
by 

Bowser Smith 

•.. may be a good thing for 
some people - keep them out 
of jail. For myself, I 
believe in personal control. 

... Just like leashes, should 
be used for dogs, not people. 

... high risk of abuse-
first, the monitoring 
then - a "shock" added for 
an infraction. 
finally - the implant of 
some sort of "explosive" 
and consider thepossibility 
of computer error!!! 

***A strong likihood exists 
that these devices would be 
used as added penalties ... 
they would mostly be given 
to those who would have 
been released anyway. The 
same groups of people would 
be released with this 
additional penalty of EMS. 
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Does it save money to the taxpayer? 

Florida Dept. of torrectionshas saved 
$300 million in the past 4 years by 
diverting large numbers of felons 
from prison: 72% were diverted from 
prisons and 14% from county jails. 
The other 14% would have been on other 
forms of probation. 

The bottom line is ••. for every 600 
felons diverted, you don't need to 
build a prison that costs $40- $50 
million. 

Estimates for New Jersey state spen
ding on its corrections system by the 
year 2000 , if ma~ntaining current 
sentencing policies, could reach 
$2.5 Billion, seven times the current 
budget. A panel recommended that 
legislature establish a panel to 
examine less expensive and more effec
~ive alterriatives to incarceration. 

What type of offender has been on EMS? 

In the Orange County,Calif. program 
the types were fairly representative 
of the types nationwide. Most are con-: 
victed of drunk-driving,property offen
ses, drug possession and other non-vio
lent crimes. Most are required to find 
work and contribute time to a community 
service. Length of stay on such programs 
averages from 30 days to four months. An 
average officer caseload runs about 35-40 
offenders. 

While a few areas use the monitoring foi 
violent offenders- Utah uses it for sex 
offenders and the Tennessee parole board 
uses it for high risk parolees- the trend 
seems to reserve the devices for non
violent criminals at this point. 

Alan Schuman, director of social services 
for the Washington, D.C.superior court and 
chief district probation officer thinks 
that the trend toward low-risk offenders 
is a mistake. "Electronic monitoring has 

FUTURE WATCH 

The electronic monitoring 
devices originally intended 
to monitor the movements 
of parolees,are now 
conveniently available for 
use by the general public. 

Jealous lovers, possessive 
husbands and wives, over 
cautious, concerned parents 
can now purchase designer 
styled, color co-ordinated 
bracelets, collars & belts
chastity optional to monitor 
the activities of "loved ones 

Super sleuths with a deeper 
sense of strategy can now 
arrange to have undeteetable -
devices implanted by pre
arrangement dental work or 
the frame of eye glasses. 

In this day ... No need for 
any action to go UNDETECTED!! 

a real place for serious offenders," he 
said."But some jurisdictins use that as an 
opportunity to appease the community and 
make it feel safer so they can deal with 15 
overcrowding in their prison system." 
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Testimonial 

Leon Cupp, 27, of Pensacola, 
Florida, has been on a moni
~or for about a month as a 
participant in the Florida 
Community Control program. 

An automotive electrician, 
Cupp was sentenced to three 
months on ·the monitor after 
he twice violated his pro
bation for a felony criminal 
mischief conviction. He ad
mits that the device has 
reigned him in. 

"It's harder than I thought 
it would be,"he says. "It's 
harder than when I was on 
community control·.( regular 
probation) When I was on 
that, I could run over to the 
store and get cigarettes. 
With this unit on I can't e
ven leave the yard because 
it will tell on me." 

But, Cupp adds,"It's easier 
to serve than going to pri-
son and I get to come home 
and support my family. Any 
day I would take this over 
prison. And besides that who's 
gonna support my family-I'm 
married and I got a child." 

Cupp says he has not made major 
adjustments to living with the 
monitor. "I'm basically doing 
the same thing as I was before 
when I was on·probation," he 
explains. "The only thing dif
ferent is that I got a computer 
now. At times it does get un
comfortable." 

Cupp keeps the device hidden 
under his pants and work boots 
and says few people haye seen 
it. 

Researchers say they are find
ing that the devices seem to 
have some therapeutic effect. 
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Dr.Charles M.Friel,director 
of the Sam Houston State 
University Criminal Justice 
Center, interviewed some 
participants as they comple
ted their sentences on the 
Florida program. 

·n Under house arrest, there's 
a tendency to become domesti
cated," says Friel. "They 
spend hours in the house and 
get bored and they start to 
fix the place up. This is a 
solid middle class value,be
ing enforced inadvertently, 
to take care of property," 
says Friel. 

The offenders also find new, 
changed relationships because 
they are forced to count on 
friends and family for shop
ping and errands. 

The participants studied al
so became healthier because 
they were forced to quit abu
sing alcohol and drugs and 
keep regular hours - staying 
at home at nights rather than 
running around town, Friel 
said. The offenders are also 
forced to save money. for the 
first time in their lives. It's 
difficult to spend money when 
the rules of probation limit or 
prohibit any shopping trips. 

"The most telling thing is 
that p~ople say jail is easier," 
continued Friel. "In jail some
body is telling you what to do. 
In home detention with the box, 
they have to tell themselves not 
to violate." 

Friel,co-author of a new Na
tional Institute of Justice 
study on remote supervision 
cilled "Electronic Monitoring 
and Correctional Policy: the 
Technology and Its Application," 
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IF J: :SHOULD WAKE BEFORE :C DIE 
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:i:•o BU::CLD A PALACE MADE OF GOLD 
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Drowned in my drunken tiredness 
Like-a plague of !onliness 
I loose control control of reality 

Bappiness·around me bursts 
But I poison the circle 
With an achness of sadness 

Th~ hurt rips from my heart 
Th~ ache is like an old woman's bones 
the yearning like a young girls dream 
The wish like a child's fantasy 

My hands are stained with guilt 
No soap can cleanse the print 
And no color can cover the roots 

For only death can purify 

SIGNALS 

and extinguish this deteriorating body 
of mine ••••• 

doriana 
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YOUR LUCKY NUMBER 

by )rene Lacroix 

Numerology is the study of the occult signification of numbers. 
It is the same as yo~r astrology sign. It never changes. It can 
help you understand both your own strengths and weaknesses as well 
as those of another. This number can be useful in planning for 
special-events: marriage dates, job changes, trips and. 
vacation~. Sources for numbers lie in dates, phone numbers, home 
addresses and other pieces of information which contain numbers. 

Whenever there are numbers involved, you can calculat~ the number 
most likely to bring excellent results. This is frequently called 
your MLUCKY NUMBER." 

Determine your lucky number by adding all the numbers of your date 
of birth. 
Example: 16/10/1961 

1+6+1+1+9+6+1 = 25 = 2+5 = 7 
Capricorn js your sign. 

24/08/1933 

Seven{7) is your number 

Example: 
2+4+8+1+9+3+3 = 30 = 3+0 = 3 Three{3) is your number 
Virgo is your sign. 

Numberology numbers are brought down to single digit from l to 9. 
Two Master Numbers are 11 and 22 which remain the same. Add your 
date of birth and find your number. 

l. Independence - Individuation - Attainment 

2. Relation - Co-operation 

3. Expression - Joy of living 

4. Limitation - Order - Services 

5. Freedom - Constructive - Talents 

6. Bal~nce - Responsibility - Love - Artistic 

7. Analysis Understanding 

8. Material - Satisfaction - Businness - ·Admiriistration - Money 

9. Selflessness - Humanitarianism 

11. Illumination 

22. Master Builder 
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YOUR LUCKY NUMBER can't 

1. Must find yourself individuation - capability of independence 
- awareness of s-elf attainment, likes to work alone .• Good 
leader or manager. · 

2. Person who needs to be in a group or with another person. 
Needs a relationship with others to work in co-operation. 

3. -_Needs to find--capability of expression. Artistic_, writing, 
painting, singing~ inner thoughts and emotions and feelings 
towards others._ When this lesson of expression is learned, 
it brings joy of living. You can express with optimism and 
enthusiasm. There can be a purity even a naivete here. This 
is the most enjoyable of numbers. 

4. You must learn the law of limitation. Difficult lesson you 
must learn system and organization and order. Then you are 
prepared to be of service to others. 

S. Expansion, change, happenings, adventure. You are a person 
with an abu~dance of talents. You can accomplish almost 
anything. You are constructive with the use of freedom to 
build and guide others. You must not get lost in physical 
desires such as food, sex, alcohol and drugs. Must control 
frustrations. Make a meaningful existence by using freedom 
productively. 

6. You must learn to give beauty of love and harmony, then you 
find balance and responsibility. In this strength you can 
help others who cannot help themselves. You can harmonize 
and adjust difficult situations and.bring love to others that 
they return to you. Through all this often develops an 
artistic talent. 

7. Mental analysis to have the knowledge and understanding. 
Need of time spent alone and not feel isolated. You often 
appear different to others by your way of doing things. You 
must accept that you are different and find satisfaction. 
Very materialistic and a born researcher. 

8. You must learn to deal with material things of life. At 
home, in the business world - much capability in 

9. 

administrative or executive fields. Eas1 spending but can 
accumulate when needed. You always want the best home, cars, 
furnishings etc. You aren't afraid of working to achieve the 
material needs. Hunger for power and high material goals are 
nourished by your natural business instinct. 

Satisfaction comes from giving to his fellow man. 
little reward, the obligation not often returned. 
have found the satisfaction of helping others in a 
humanitarian way, you find selflessness. 

20 
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YOUR LUCKY NUMBER Con't 

11. Very intuitive and bring message of love. By your own 
illumination, others absqrb and benefit. Bring~ a lot of 
good to fellow man. You are more of a dreamer than a doer. 

22. You have idealtsm and the ability to turn it into concrete 
form. Enormous power to produce on a significant scale. You 
are a builder, capable of feats well beyond others. You have 
an enormous poten_i;ial that is seen by your fellow man, but 
you--are the most difficult to reach. 

ln h~r spare ti.me, 
Mrs. BomblaH writ~ 
poetr'i and reads 
iL to her iri.en.ds . 

-~,. --~ .. 

lll!!it~i!ifili~ 

Mr~-6om~l4.ft .suddenly reaU iu 
sJ..e h-.s spent her et\fire li.fe ccx,J:ln9 

and. clca.nin<3 for oth.e r people: 

I I 

I I ' 
I I ' 

I· r 

Cartoons recycled from the newsletter of the Antigonish 
Women's Association "AWARE" .... thanks Nova Scotia!! 
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The late Dwight Morrow who was 
very absent-minded, was once 
reading earnestly on a train 
when the conductor asked for his 
ticket. Frantically, Mr. Morrow 
searched for it. 

"Never mind, Mr. Morrow," the 
conductor said. "When you find 
it mail it to the_comany. I am 
cer~ain you have i~." 

. "I know I have it" exploded 
Mr. Morrow, "but what I want to 
know is, where in hell I'm going!" 
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STANOiNG PAT: Doesn't matter who 
you are. some rules cannot be broken. 
Bob Brown, Michigan's corrections 
director. attended a banquet at the 
state prison in Jackson. Brown asked 
the inmate serving his table for a sec
ond pat of butter for his baked potato. 
"No, sir,•• the con replied. "One potato. 
one pat. .. Brown asked the ini:nate, "Do 
you know who I am?" He didn't, so 
Brown explained that he was the guy in 
charge of the entire Michigan prison 
system. '"Fine, sir," the Inmate replied, 
adding. "Do yo1.1 know who I am? rm 
the dude in charge of the butter pats." 
Stymied, Brown withdrew his request. 

In an English Act of Parliament 
there was a law passed for 
rebuilding Clemsford Jail. 
By one part of the new law 
the new jail was to be built 
from the material of the old 
one; by another part of the 
law, the prisoners were to be 
kept in ~he old jail until the 
new jai~ was completed. 
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DR EAMSCAPI NG 

Greens man, 
Made in canada prison greens 
In the kitchen wearing greens_ 
Eating pork chops and instant mash 
The chops look a little green 
You're thinking prison green. 

Ya! Forest green ann you're th~re 
Standin<J_ ther~ in ~k i.11-1.1 .,nd being you 
Lookin':J f<Jr d ca<12u11 l:o do what has to be cJ0111~ 

Wanting to make th•im see, let them know 
Fucking just doing it to them! 
Anyway you know ho\.' 
There's no stopping, not you nor them 
No one stops and the living just keep on struggling. 

J\nd there's thi:3 111"311 dointJ his thing 
Living in a rock and ~tringing beads 
Drinking tea and talking 
Herbal tea and verbrtl thought 
Sending, teaching, recieving, learning 
Ideas, information, 1etting it together, 
And you wish you could be with your women 
Stringing beads and drinking tea 
Communing in a rock in the middle of no-where 
No-where, as in "why go anywhere man, this is it" 
And so you're living in a rock in the green in a dream. 

r.ights are flashing, somethings _happening 
You're coming down, 
the rain is corning down 
SornP.thin<JS going down and the pigs are around. 

Smokin<J <JUI! in hand <111d its over in a second 
Some guy is laying in the street, dying and asking you why 
And you can't remember the last time you talked to a friend 
Someones friend is dying and asking you why 
And you look at him r1nd that's all you c,1n do 
"I don't know man, l don't know why I shot you" 
A dying man stops dying and gets to his feet" 
"W~ll when you find out give me a call and tell me why" 
He tosses you a bullet from his chest but you never catch it 
because it was never there 
You look at the gun and it's not a gun at all, it's a drink. 
No one got shot, it was a happening 
a happening in your rni nd 
An illusion of confusion 
What's happening 
Why's it happening. 
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Across from you sits a man stringing beads 
And he's telling you how it should be 
Listen to le"lrn, l-eArn to live 
Time floats, another head is strung and a pattern taken :1hnpe, 
shape is happening and it's happening in the shape of a woman 
Like a woman in a dream, in y6ur dream 
Tight jeans, quick smile 
You buy her a drink ~nd get to know her too well in too short a time 
And you don't tell her you love her 
Out you do love her in a room above a bar 
Skin un~o skin, flesh into flesh 
You take-her in rythym-to the sound of a not too distant juke box 
A sensuous voice singing 'I want to wrap around your dream'. 

Moist lips lying, kissing, carressing 
Lips that say "Hmm, it feels so good" 
Lips that never stop kissing good-bye 
Lips carressing skin illuminated by motel neon sign 
"Vacancy" on, "Vacancy" off, "Vacancy" on, 
flashing, flashing 
Economic neon, effective and cheap 
Cheap lighting promoting cheap sex 
An emotion in motion and later you can't remember her name 
And you don't rememlie:r your name and noboc.ly care~ 
You don't care, not for her, not for yourself. 

Time passes, infinity becomes now and now stretches into tomorrow 
You lay in the green thinking about a life that happened 
Beside you lays a woman and your at home in the middle of no-where 
Overhead an eagle soars, hunting prey, protecting domain. 

At the edge of the forest is a man 
Dressed in skins being himself, 
holding an ea~le fe~ther, chanting, 
reflectincJ, nearchin•J for visions, 
trying to make sense of a wasting world. 

He sits there chanting, beating a stick on a rock 
You listen and find the chant holds great importance 
It means nothing, you make it up as you go alon~ 
You're just there and you're with a woman, 
and she's with a womdn, that woman is with a man 
the man is wearing heads, being himself 
And together you'r: all communing in a rock 
in the middle of gceen, 
in a dream 
because you can't be there any other way. 
So the c~anting goes on 
and you watch as the man takes the stick 
and draws a circle 
in the F.arth 
A circle of life, a cycle 
No beginning, no end 
only continuity. 
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~nd so like the circle you walk continuo~sly 
Always moving forwa~d trying not to look back 
Yesterday is past and gone, 
today is for the living 
And to live is to stru~gle ••• 

So you walk 
Footprints replacing footsteps 
Never stepping back 
And you struggle ••• 
Struggle t_o live, to love, to dream 
Dream green, 
struggle to live the green dream. 
And the man with the heads is talking again 
"You see the difference, what it is all about" 
"You come here to dream, to see the true way" 
And you know he is right 
So you walk and you don't look back 
Because if you look l>ack you will be where you ;ire 
l\11 c1 w her<? ,"l n~ you i ( you ,"\re n o t i n the dream 
Being out of dream sucks! 
Reality sucks! 
Sucks you in real quick and holds you 
in prison, in a box, in anonymity 
In a world within a world. 

How do you cope with it all 
The isolation, 
regulation, 
regimentation, 
administration!!! 
Is there a solution to your despair. 

"Ya, less green pork and gun control" 
Better chops and control of a gun 
Shoot up the whole fucking system 
So (ull of holes that it sinks all around you 
so deap that nothings left but the chops on your plate 
And if all that's left is the chops then you'll k11ow 
thC!r.e isri' t ;inythin<J left to live for 
You'll sit there staring at your plate 
And your past will st~rt catching up to you 
Let it get a hold pf you and it's game over 
Fuck parole, you're going out forever 
But the plate 
Something about the plate that you can' L quite put a f in,_1er 011 

Yet you do put your finger on it 
and trace its edge. 

Around and around and round and round 
Continuous motion, infinite line, circle of life 
l\ n d 1 i f e i s for the l i vi ng ••• 
and you're not ready to die 
Not yet! 
The cry of an eagle and the man with the beads 
is standing there, 
ld:1 ,"lr.111 i.:1 lic>ltl ritr.ai•1ht ;1nd poin~ed to th" f11t11r". 
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Yuu follow hi:1 1J.:ize and he'3 looking into L"111or.t1,w 
Auel the prison ain't in tomorrow, 
·j11:il: thf' qr~''" 
~o you put you~ past behind you and you walk 
In the circle of life 
And life is ••• 

Water for life 
Flowing, moving, sustaining 
Somebody put up a fucking ·dam and killed everything 
behind it.-

You stop t~ rest, rest to think, think to survive 
And it's a struggle but you're a survivor 
You'll survive for the rock in the green, 
a place to groove and string beads. 

Water for life, drink water, drink life 
Life sustains life 
Contr.olled life kills life. 

NO MORE DAMS! 
If they want to dam something 
dr.1mn ! the politicians, · 
damn! corporate expansion, 
damn! military production, 
1l.:1m11 ! racism, chauvinL.1m, oppression 
Damn Einstein and Newton too 
Damn the whole lot of them, 
r ippi 11<.J up the world 
in their quest for Uto[)ia 
Bulldozing the classical green dream 
Your dream 
Invaded, vandalized and sold 
For what ••• 
You won't take it will you 
No, damn it! you'll fight in the best w?,y you know how 
Defend the c_Jreen dream. 

Drinking cold, clear life 
Wondering, worrying, hating 
Take it back, 
take it all back, 
every last square inch! 
Smash down hierarchy 
Share ideas 
Share wc.:ilth, space, l.:ibour, food, water 
Share life 
Cold, clear drink 
Life sustainance 
Your life, 
your urother's 
yout· sister's. 
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Up the mountain you run 
Dodging natural bairiers that mean no harm 
moving in and out of shadows 
which have yet to be recorded into history 
Freedom like you've never known-
Living and running in the green 

At the top you rest but for a moment 
for in the v~lley below caribou are grazin1 
You ,H"C? ;1 h1111t:"r and yu~1r helly ia ti')ht with h1111q~r. 
And you wuulu nut kill except to survive 
so down you go, 
calculating the strike 
At the bottom you move stealthly from the tree line 
Crouched low to the earth you move down wind 
The caribou do not detect you as you move closer 
You are master of your own destiny, 
your moves are exact. 

Suddenly, 
the caribou bolt and are running and you follow 
but hunger is no longer your concern 
only your life 
Fr om the cover of the trees 
with a speed to match your own 
death appears 
Your mind is cor1fused 
your body strains to r.espond to its instinct for :rnrvival 
but.your heart is heavy 
you know you are no match against the mechanical monster 
Yet you run with the last rays of hope 
!Jeath tracks you as you burst across the open terrain. 

Suddenly, 
that critical moment 
and you are making that jump which will tell all 
You land on the other Ride and your body roll,!; 
You've made it and now you are on your feet and running 
the enemy is left on the other side of the fence 
You make your way across an open field and into cover 
The street is lined with hi-rise housing and you must hide 
you scale a balcony and then another and another 
Your heart is pounding and your body it alive with adrenaline 
the street below is swarming with pigs 
l ut you are quiet 
nnd you know that the wolves will survive 
until their dream becomes a reality 
Survivors for the green. 
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lnd the wolves are many 
scattered here and a~out 
Some free to run, some· imprisoned 
Imprisoned for acting or1 crimes against the ,3r.~P.11 
For trying to undo what shbttld never hava took .pl-,r:-~ 
So you sit and listen to the man with the 1>,~.1{1G 
Before long your voice echoes his thoughts 
and the thoughts of others 
You commit yourself to the struggle that exists 
and you do what needs to _be done whan neede,l 
to protect -the green 
The dream is as real as you make it 
and you will make it 
For tomorrow comes but once a day 
and then is lost forever 
1-Jhat we make of tomorrow our. children inherit 
And theirs must be a better world ••••• 

December 1987 Gray Owl 

-~-~-. I~ 
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Gently, Calmly, by little and by little she began 
to see again . 
the scattered fragments of herself and each was 

twinkling, 
attracting her attention, with light from 

the original Peace 
shining through. 

·••:.: - . - . --~~~-~-:- ........ 
. ... 

Wondering, she melted from the 
frozen unreality into Joy. 

As, glorying, she took each spiky 
fragment, recognizing and 

holding it into rounded wholeness, 
Placing each reverently, side by 

side, by under, by round, 
by throu~h and over the others, 

she made her whole and it was 
good. 
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Unknowing, uncaring for the 
time whether she would 

live to 
be amazed and love again, 

she explored the coloured, 
translucent beauty 
Trusting in the glory 

of her creation. 

contributed by 
Muriel Bishop

with credit 
Swarthmore 

Lectures 
"Bringing 

the 
Invisible 

Into 
the 

Light" 

by 
Quaker 

Women 

England: 
1986 



MY SISTERS' HANDS 

Water imagery s~ays with me. 
O~e swimmer through an endless sea. 
Sheer terror of abandonment 

to an infinite watery space. 

A rebirth and recognition of other swimmers ... 
• • . we float ..• 

•• sink from the surface turmoil to unfathomed dark .. 
are gently, firmly grasped by more experienced hands .... 
... restored to upper light 

..•. to swim on again .... 

Mouths move sounds unheard ... 
as hands restore ... 
hands reaching: .. clasping ... 
hands encircling hands, shoulders, waists 

----streaming hair----

Their spirits are ageless ... 
hands smoo~h, strong, worn arthritic curled 
hands pull us together ... 
..... into the fullness of new infinity ..... 

j. mayhew 

HANDS ••• 
from the WEST COAST 

The following was submitted by the energetic hands of Claire Culhane 

When I am an old woman I shall wear purple 
With a red hat which doesn't go and doesn't suit me, 

And I shall spend my pension on brandy and summer ~loves 
And satin sandals, and say we have no money for 1utter. 

And I shall sit down on the pavement when I'm t .red 
And gobble up samples in shops and press alarm bells 

And run my stick along the public railings 
And I shall make up for the sobriety of my youth 
I shall go out in my slippers in the rain 

And pick the flowers in other people's gardens 
And learn to spit 

But maybe I ought to practice a little now? 
So people who know me are not too shocked and surprised 

When suddenly I am old and start to wear purple. 

(author unknown) -- Claire thanks for the poem, your help and support·!! 
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HANDS 

from the EAST COAST 

Citizens Concerned for the Rights of Prisoners 

submitted by Judy Davis 

On the Steps of the Prison for Women I Sat Down and Wept 

I had come to dance, 
Whil~_men drummed, 
I drummed •.. 
my hands, my feet, my head, my heart 
against the impenetrable gray--
Gray wall, gray -faces, gray as a 
cloudy November day gray -- up 
against the wall of gray. 

The eighteen foot high wall 
surrounds us on the inside, repels 
us on the outside-

We danced 
We honored sisters-who died there 
the weight of the wall crushes us. 
We danced, 
We honored sisters in Segregation 
the wall blinds us 
We find new ways of seeing 

We danced, we ate, we shared 
words and glances under the watchful 
eye of big brother who masqueraded 
in women's bodies, bleached blond hair 
and Cor Can uniforms-

At 9:00 p.m. we were spit out onto the 
gray concrete sheet -- I felt infinitesimal 
So small against that wa11 ... then 
in the corner of my eye 
I caught a glimpse of a 
Crescent Moon with delightful star that rose above the wall 
and in spite of the wall 
it rose--

(this poem was written by Judy after she attended a Pow Wow at 
P4W in 1986 -- the wall remains unchanged) 

J. Davis 
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1 only look 
bctcfl .in U6e. 
.to 4ee how 6aJt. 
1 hctve come. 

1 GO FORTH 

1 go go . 6011,th 
Al:, 1 nU/LtWte 

my 4p.ilU.t 
1 Go Fo!Lth 

La.na. Fox Ma.hkeu e 
Ja.nUJVr.y J~, 198~ 
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1 am a C1te.e./Sau-lta.ux Nmve. Woman 6,'tom Papot Re.6e.Jtve., SMkatc.he.wan. 1 WM 
Jt.a..,We,d .the.Jr.e. u.n:Ull 1 WM 14. GJr.ow.lng u.p on my Jr.e.6e.Jtve., I have. .6e.e.n the. 
.6ac.Jr.e.d c.eJte.morue..6, .6u.c.h. M a JUU.nda.nc.e.. 

1 hold ma.ny me.moM.·e..6 06 the..6e. time..6. One. .6u.c.h me.moJr.y ,<.J., Ou.Jr. Ra.-i.n Vanc.e.. 1t 1.6 
a be.auti6ul me.moltlj. 1 think o 6 J..:t. and othe.Jt.6 whe.n 1 ne.e.d .6t'1.e.ngth to Go FoM:h 1 

1 ~ .6tVLe -~ha1t.e. .6om. o 6 -U. w-Uh you., the. people. who 11.e.ad TJ..gh;tw,ui.e.. My 1te.6e.1tve. 
J..-6 loc.ate.d J..n the. Q.u I Apple. Valle.y, Ou.Jr. JtaJ..nda.nc.u Me. held J..n the. Va.U.e.y. 

The. Sac.1te.d Lodge. J..-6 J..n the. mi..ddle. 06 the. CampgJtound. Eve.Jtyone. J..-6 u.nJ..:t.e.d 601t tw. 
GJtandmothe.Jt.6 , r,Jtand6athe.Jt.6, women, me.n and c.WdJte.n c.ome. toge.the.It. 

The. Ce.1te.monJ..u take. plac.e. J..n the. lodge., p!toye.Jt.6, .6J..ngJ..ng 06 .6ong.6, da.nc.J..ng. The. 
people. who Me. da.nc.J..ng Me. a..t:'..60 6Mting 6oJt nOUJt da.tj.6 wJ..:t.hout 6ood Oil. wate.Jt. 
CWdll.e.n Jr.un Mou.nd the. c.amp playJ..ng, e.njoyJ..ng U6e.. 

!:JWe. tw J..-6 all takJ..ng plac.e., the. Eaglu Me. .6lowly u1tc.Ung down ove.Jt the. top 
06 the. lodge. , the.y c.ome. down low Jt.J..ght above. the. lodge., .:the.11.e. ,(.-6 Mu.a,Uy at the. le..M-; 
6ou.Jr. 06 .the.m. It'.6 a be.au..t.-i.6ul 6e.eli.ng to .6e.e. thJ..-6. 

The. old me.n would c.ome. out 06 the. lodge., to pJtay and .6J..ng a .6ac.1te.d .6ong. ThUA 
pJtaye.M and Mng.6 would be. .60 powe.11.6ul, J..:t. would .6talt:t pou.Jr.J..ng JtaJ..n 1te.a,Uy hMd, 
wWe. the.y .6tood the.Jte. pJtoayJ..ng and .6J..ngJ..ng. 

OUJt Hmve. Pe.ople. cure. .6t'1.ong. It J..-6 u.p to U.6 M J..ncuvJ..dual-6 to U.6 e. all we. Me. 
gJ..ve.n to nu.Jr.tu.Jr.e. Ou.Jr. .6pJ..ltJ..t, co we. c.an walk on Mothe.Jt EaM:h J..n a good manne.Jt. 

The. Swe.e.tgJta.6.6/Tobac.c.o Road. The. :tJr.u.e. TJtacli.tional Incuan Way, to live. J..n li6e. -
1 be.lie.ve. J..:t.'.6 the. only way to live. a good, 61tui;t.6u.l U6e., w-Uh pe..ac.e. 06 mi..nd and 
good thou.ght-6 - nothing ma:t.e.Jt.J..alJ...6:tlc. M long M 1 am c.om0oM:able. and happy. 

ThJ..-6 J..-6 the. Road 1 have. c.ho.6e.n to live., J..n pwon and onc.e. 61te.e.. In pwon J..:t. 
J..-6 a bJ..g .6:t/tuggle. to maJ..nta.in what you. beli.e.ve. J..n. 

SECTIONS OF THIS ARTICLE 
WERE DELETED BY DIRECTION OF THE ADMINISTRATION 
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DELETED 

! am qui.;te. awa.11.e. thVLe. aJLe. pe.ople. .6.tJi.u.ggUng ou;t .the.11.e. 61t.om a.ll. walk-6 06 ..li.6e.. Eve.rt 
.tio, the. pubUc. .6hould no:t 601t.ge.t! _ . 

Tfr,a.t we. :the. pe.ople. bi p.!U.6on, 61t.om many walk-6 06 U6e., aJLe. .6b!.u.ggling to e.x.l.6:t and .,. 
rriai.nt.a.in. OU.IL h:tlr.e.n.g;th ! 

Eve.n whe.n thVLe. aJLe. unc.aUe.d 6M. ac.tioYl.6 by p.!U.6on 066,i..c.iw CJLe.a;te.d! "Onc.e. 
ou..t ofi p1U-6on, pe.ople. :tell you, "you aJLe. b,i_;Ue.1t!" And the.y wonde.Jt why? 16 :the.y 
c.ould 001t. one. mi.nu..te. 0e.e.l and .6e.e., wha;t we. aJLe. .6ubje.c.te.d to, .the.n :the.y wouJ'..d 
unde.lL6tand why! 

1 c.ould have. e.xp1r.e..ti.6e.d my.6e.l6 moJt.e., ! have. c.ho.6e.n no:t :to, M o 66,i..ual.6 c.e.Yl.601t. 
ma:te.tr.ial give.n :to Tightw.i.Jt.e., the.y mo.6:t likely would have. omi:t:te.d, what I Jte.a.ll.y 
wan:te.d :to put down on papVL. 

I ha1Je. wfu;t;te.n :thi-6 while. we. wVLe. on .th..i..6 lac.fl down. .No:t 06 oUJt c.b.oi.c.e.! Toda.y 
i-6 Janu.aJr.y 14:th, 1988, ThVLe. i-6 .6till ZS 06 U.6 wome.n loc.ke.d, till whe.n ? I.6 
unknown :to U.6 ! 

Toda.y 1 am 0e.e.Ung Ve.Jt!:f b,i_;UeJL! The. way I am 6e.e.Ung and :tiunk.A...ng 1 know Mi not 
good way :to 0e.e.l 011. :thi..nk. ! 1 am awaJLe. 1 am not -the. oni..y woman he.Jte. -t'..oc.ke.d 
6e.e.Ung and .thinking thi-6 way! 

S.t.U.l 1 p!W..y and 1 Mk the. CJLe.a:toJt to Mk my Ko kum and MI.L.6 he.m6 , to g-i. ve. me. 
.6tlte.ngth, to e.nable. me. to .Uve. w.Uh and de.al w-i..th the. b-i.Ue.Jt.ne..ti.6 1 6e.e.l. 1 a.£.oo 
Mk 001t .6-tlte.ngth, 601t. the. women -i.n heJLe.! 
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A L T E R N A T I V E S 

Prison is the most degrading, 
dehumanizing, desensitizing ex
perience I believe exists here on 
earth. For any aboriginal 
peoples, I beiieve it is even more
so, as the aboriginal heritage is 
one of belonging to the natural 
manner of livin~ ••• the manner of 
being at one with the earth and all 
of her creatures ••• in deep appreci
ation of all life. Prison, there
fore is even more cruel to the 
gentle hearted, and warrior spiri
ted natures of all aboriginal 
peoples. 

In Canada, the Native peoples 
have suffered along with their bro
thers and sisters at the hands of 
those who think of themselves as 
superior in culture and manner. 
The additional self-righteousness 
due to their own only religiousity 
enable them to justify the damaging 
treatment and destruction of our 
first Canadians, the Native peoples 
of Canada, and their Native culture. 

In the prison "cystem" some 
recognitions of the rights of Native 
people to practice their own spiritu
ality and cultural ceremonies has 
been won through much pain and hard
ship. The fact that prisons fail to 
decrea~se the crime rate, or to re
habilitate is well known. The fact 
that prisons fail even more so with 
regard to the Native prisoners, must 
as well be acknowledged. 

It is past time to look at 
alternatives to incarceration, and 
the realization that alternatives must 
be specialized in order to be success
ful. Overall terms such as community 
residential centres, do not meet 
specific needs .. and as such, will be 
destined for failure long before they 
are off the drawing board. 

..-S-IJI a.,e fi.t 

Facts concerning the% of Native 
peoples imprisoned out of the total 
number, have been assembled by Holly 
Johnson, a statician.at the offices of 
the Department of the Solicitor General. 
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A L T E R N A T I V E S 

Ms.John~on's report of July, 
1986, Women and Crime in Canada 
tell us that ...•.. "Although na
tives (status and non-status 
Indians, Metis and Inuit) make up 
only about 2% of the Canadian 
population (Statistics Canada, 
Canada's Native People,1984),they 
account for up to 93% of women and 
85% of men admitted to some pro
vincial and territorial institu
tions, and 14% of women and 9% of 
men serving federal sentences." 

She goes on to say •••• 70% of 
native women under federal juris
diction were incarcerated in the 
Prison for Women in Ontario, grea~ 
distances from where they were ad
mitted and presumable from where 
they will eventually return." 

From my personal experience 
of speaking with native prisoners, 
I have found the majority were 
raised by only one parent which in 
some cases was a grandmother or 
aunt, and most had experiences in 
foster homes and boarding type 
schooling situations where they 
were not permitted to speak their 
own language or even keep their 
hair braided! Many have had diffi
culty with substance abuse. 

The common denominator I 
found was the desire to learn more 
about their own culture, iheir 
warmth and great spirituality is 
innately preseat and displayed 
readily when celebrating their 
culture. This desire to regain an 
identity robbed from them should be 
encouraged and every effort should 
be made to encourage this pursuit 
once free of their cages. 

Tax dollars now being spent in 
the construction of more prisons and 
in the addition of more security 
measures in existing prisons should 
be re-directed to Native Community 
projects'which enhance the nati~e 
culture and enable the Native peoples 
to return to their natural heritage. 
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A L T E R N A T I V E S 

Most prisoners on release from 
prison or penitentiary-are ad
mitted to a half-way house. 
There should be native sponsored 
and native programmed half-way 
houses for the many .native 
prisoners. To.date there is 
little ip the.way of follow up 
programs in half-way houses to 
those on the "inside" suchas 
Native Sisterhood,Brotherhood, 
native counsellors and elders 
instructing in Native Spritual
ity. Substance abuse programs 
are not followed through and any 
intensive live-in programs are 
too often crowded and/or have 
inappropriate programming. 

APP RO PR I AT' E resources 
is a logical step towards the 
phasing out of monstrous, dol-
lar swallowing structures 
called prisons. The manner in 
which prisons are run and the 
manner in which the parole/half
way house situation, all doom 
the prisoner to failure , repea
ted failure. THe high% of 
Native peoples in our prison 
population should bring forth a 
qualitative and quantitative 
study which results in perhaps 
Native Heritage Centres. 

Centres could be formed whereby 
families live together in a 
semi-structured manner, learning 
and re-learning cultural skills. 
Enabling a nation to recover it's 
id~ntity and dignity would enhance 
all Canadians. 

No alcohol or drugs of any kind 
would be permitted, and with 
adequate programming eventually 
may not be a problem. Programs 

.such as: 

Native Kitchens-Traditional food 
preparation, nutrition and 
sugar lessened diets 

Native Shops- Construction of 
traditional homes,boats, 
tools, bow making 
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Native Crafts-Sewing,bead
work,leatherwork, 
carving,painting 

Native Education/Library 
Native writing, his
tory, culture 

Native Spirituality 
Elders teaching the 
sweatlodge ceremon
ies, prayers, fasting, 
naming, dancing. 

Native Medicine 
Growth and identifica
tion of plants & herbs, 
uses of, preparation of 

Native Agriculture 
Growth of natural food 
products, INTENSIVE 
methods, forestry, 
domestic animal care 

Native Fishing 
Net making, repairing, 
methods of fishing, 
canneries, smokehousesf 
freezing plants, boat 
making & repairing 

Native Hunting 
Tanning, skinning, 
butchering, bow making 
rifle repair & mainten
ance 

In the Kibbutz of Israel, 
children spend the weekdays 
within a community area 
where they sleep, eat and 
attend school. Their week
ends are spent withtheir 
parents. Each child, there
fore, has an equal opportuni
ty for education and proper 
nourishment and living con
ditions. 

The survival of the Native 
culture depends on the next 
generations. Why not examine 
some of the ALTER NATIVES 
to annihalation and 
destruction. 

G. Horii 



This drawing of a young 
Native girl is dedicated to a 
very beautiful~ young Native 
woman who early thismorning 
resisted two male and three 
female guards in their en
forced removal of her from her 
personal cage to.a cage in 
segregation. 

I pray for her warrior 
spirit. 
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. I pray for her survival. 
I pray for her eventual re
lease from this horrendous 
asylum called Prison for Women. 
I pray for her recovery so when 
free~she may strengthen her 
children in their struggle to 
regain their dignity 

as a family ••••• 
as a people •••• 
as a Great Nation. 
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MY FINAL HOUR OF LIFE 

By MARGARET LAWRENCE 

11 S0, if this were my Final Hour, these would be my words 
to you. I would not claim to pass on any secret of life, 
for there is none, or any wisdom except the passionate plea 
for caring. In your dedication to your own life•~ work, 
vhatever it may be, live as th_ough you had forever, for 
no amount of careful and devoted doing is too great in carrying 
pout that work to which you have set your hands. Cultivate 
in your work and your life the art of patience, and come 
to terms with your inevitable human limitations, while striving 
al-o to extend th~ boundaries of your understanding, your 
knowledge and your compassion. These words are easily said; 
they are not easily lived. Learn from those who are older 
than you are; learn from your contemporaries; and never 
cease to learn from children. Try to feel in your heart's 
core, the reality of others. This is the most painful thing 
in the world, probably, and the most necessary. In times 
of personal adversity, know that you are not alone. Know 
that although in the eternal scheme of things you are small, 
you are also unique and irreplaceable~ as are all your fellow 
humans everywhere in the world. Know that your commitment 
is above all to life itself. Your own life and work and 
friendships and love will come an end, because one day you 
will die, and whatever happens at all, it will not be on 
this earth. But life and work and friendship and love will 
go on, in others, your inheritors. The struggle for peace 
and social justice will go on - provided that our earth 
survives and that caring human beings still live. It is 
up to you, now, to do all that you can and that means a 
commitment, at this perilous moment in our history, to ensure 
that life itself will go on." 
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Gray loneliness of suffocation, 
these walls of steel and stone. 
My heart is of d~ad roses, dying 
Anguish cries my soul 
I'm missing you so gently 
Running waters, these tears of warmth 
Washed ashore to this desert heart 
Drowning, drowning, dying. 
I'm missing you so gently 
Memories, moments past 
Linger in my mind 
Embers burni~g dimly, 
In the winter's night 
I'm missing you so gently 
Tomb-stones where flowers be 
Laying my heart of dead roses, dying 
on your corpse beneath the sea 
I'm missing you so gently 
Wasted breath, 

I leave unexpressed 
dead roses on your grave 
I'm missing you so gently ... 

M. Racky 
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OPPRESSIVE 
TERMINAL 

REVERIES 

Immured behind tbese~silent eyes, 
-- Visions of silhouetted lurid figures; 

In the conduction of immortality, morbid fatigue. 

They furtively crawl within my mind, 
Torturing my subconscious; 

With ascendency they possess, in hours of darkness. 

The anxiety of fear that dwells within my soul, 
from the hollow sounds of their 

argot chants. 

Echoes from their words of rage, 
Crash agaiast my skull like thunderbolts; 

Destroying all the reality of sight and sound. 

Oppressive, Terminal, Reveries, 

Inflicted on the soul, transpires within the mind, 
Of once a helpless child. 

M. Racky 
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CH AR LI. E 

BY COLLEEN MILLWARD 

Charlie sat at his usual spot on his bench. 
It was a rather cold autumn morning as he thought 
to h-imself, "Time to find me my sleeping bag 
cause its getting cold as hell out there and 
not many of the other rubbies have a down-filled 
sleeping bag." 

Matter of fact, it was two years ago when he was 
wandering through one of the back yards in lower 
town that he laid eyes on such a prize ..• 

Deep in thought Charlie had not even noticed Roxie 
strolling down the street looking for a john. Only 
the strung out girls worked til 6:00 in the morning 
and by her gaunt features and frail thin little 
body, Charlie knew she was weird. 

"Hi, there Roxanne, what's happening?" 
"Not alot, Charlie, sure don't look like 
there's any marks out this early in t~e 
morning ... tell ya what, Charlie,I'll give 
ya a buck cause that's all I have left ... 
but if I give it to ya, its because I know 
I'll pull in alot of money today." 

Charlie waited and said, "Sure ya will, 
sweetheart." 

Charlie loved his corner more than any 
other place on the whole planet. He 

not only got a warm smile from the 
working girls but it also beat 

standing in front of the liquor store 
for a quarter a shot ... plus when the 
girls got a date, Charlie ·always got 
a fresh, but.~. the battle scars on 
his face kept the younger rascals at 
bay .. the withered lines told a 
story of their own. 

And the rip roaring jesus, son of a 
Newfoundlander was in good shape till 
the day he died. 



Days went by and poor ole Charlie often woke up 
kinda sick and kinda? .•. not cause he always had his 
bottle of Saint Georges nearby. 

The seasons and the leaves changed and the girls were now 
talking about a new drug they were doing. They called it 
coca cola and fr~m what Charlie could make sense of 
some just called the stuff coke which was short for coca 
cola. 

Anyways, the girls were younger and the price of ass went 
sky high ... 
People got busted, Charlie wound up in the drunk tank once 
or twice. 

One day on Welfare day, Charlie cleaned-up, went into the 
hotel. He drank from 8:00 in the morning on the Hull side 
til around 3:00 in the morning on a Christmas. 

Out in the bac~ some of the other winos were drinking rubbin 
alcohol, and Charlie had a shot or ten ..... . 
Last thing he kind of curled up in a snow bank and a warm 
feeling of well being encircled him. 

It was like laying in the sun. Next thing he knew 
all of his buddies were there and they began to trade stories. 

Wait a minute, these guys had been dead for years ........ . 

(in memory of my 
father who died 
of alcohol) 

Colleen 
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DANS MON BAIN 

Assise dans bain chaud 
Mon T-shirf blanc qui me 
couvre le haut. 
Je veux ecrire se que je ressent 
Meme si je suis calme 
Se qu~ je compte faire, moi et ma -lame. 

J'aimerais un homme dans mon bain 
qui calmerais mes mains 
les divertir d'une autre facon 
qu'entre ces murs de cette prison. 

J'aimerais l'amour, que cette haine, 
cette souffrance de tousles jours. 
Qui mon etre ne cherche que l'amour; 
mais, j'ai juste sou~france, haine et 
desespoir--du grand matin jusqu'au 
soir ••••••• 

Me voila! Assise dans mon bain, 
OU je cherche desesperement avec 
ma main une lame que je vais utilise. 
Cane sert plus a rien de pleurer-
Plus que jamais, je doit fuir · 
·tout ce qui me fait tand souffrir •••••• 

DIANE CHARRON (1986) 
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PAPIER 

Je n'est que toi papier 
' I I I a qui Je peux expr1me~ 
Paree que,~u n'as ri~n a re-dire 
surtous pas a me mentir 

~ 

Tune me donne pas de reponse 
je n'ais pas toujour besoin 
que l'on me reponde-
Et je ne t'entend pas 
rire, ou parler centre moi. 

written in Segregation 

Et tune peux faire de faux jugement 
Tu est juste un papier 
qui me donne le gout d'exprimer 
Et je t'apprecie,des fois plus qu'une amie 
Sais dure des fois 
et je pleure souvent. 
Tu m'ecoute,et me respecte 
en silence 
Tu est juste la 
come des fois l'on a besoin que sa 
Une personne pour juste t'ecouter. 
Mais que je n'est pas 
j'ai juste toi papier 

Diane Charron 



SMART MOVES 

by Patricia D'Andrade (1987) 

·Part of the beauty of life is that we have the ability to choose. 
Our possibilities seem endless: \1e have myriad lifestyles, 
objects and ideas to choose from. But because our world is so 
incredibly complex, making the right.choices requires great 
di&cernment. -

\lanting to be loved, to belong, we often become pawns of what is 
trendy or popular, without questioning whether this move or that 
choice is right for us. Ask yourself if you know who you are. 
Are you in touch with what's stirring in your heart? t1ith what 
your progress requires? Or do you let other people and how you 
wish to appear to them determine and manipulate your moves. 

No one knows what's best for you better than you. Nor should 
they: this is your precious life, and to live it wisely is to live 
it consciously. That means listening, thinking and discerning. 

Every day, every minute, with every step we take, we come to a 
turning point. rhe choices we make determine our success or 
failure, happiness or despair. To make the smart moves, we must 
pause to analyze the possible consequences before we act. 
Otherwise we rush blindly into a pot-luck future. 

Ue were created by a great Intelligence - put here to do great 
things, not to suffer or doubt our ability. There is no problem 
gr-eater than our ability to solve it. I renew my faith in that 
fact when I look to the lives of women who triumphed over 
obstacles that make our challenges pale. Hith our resources we 
can certainly do battle against the forces that limit our power. 
He must believe that whatever we have is enough to start building 
a great future with. I draw courage from the lives of women like 
Shirley Chisholm, Oprah Uinfrey and Leah Hanes - women who've made 
bold moves on purpose and with purpose. The kinds of moves we 
expect from men. 

As children of the universe, our nature is dual: Each of us 
combines female and male strengths, yin and yang. \1e must 
acknowledge both kinds of energy to realize our whc eness, balance 
our lives and bring order to the world. And one th ng I admire 
most about male energy is that it doesn't ask ·perrni. sion to act. 
Men often make moves based on what they feel is best for their 
lives. But woman too often accornodate. He, too, must move in our 
own best interest, without guilt, apology or fear of losing love. 
Hhen we meet our own needs, we re strong for those who count on us 
and we can be of service in the world. 

The most important move we can make is to keep faith in 
ourselves. lk can order our lives and bring harmony to our 
relationships. lk women have gifts to exchange. To survive, we 
must be tender and tough. To thrive, we must make smart moves 
•••• toward one another. 
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10 WAYS TO BEAT STRESS 

by Patricia D'Andrade 

Each of us -_experiences some kind of stress every day. Try 
practicing these ten positive ways to cope when your're under 
pressure. 

-
-_ l. THINK POSITIVE: Since most stress starts in the mind, 

control it by keeping positive 
thoughts in mind, or by viewing the 
problem from a humorous or ironic 
angle. 

2. VISUALIZE: When you're under pressure, visualize 
the positive outcome you desire and 
focus on it often. 

J. LET IT OUT: When anger reaches the boiling point, 
cool down by punching a pillow, 
tearing paper, talking to an empty 
chair or by writing your feelings 
down. 

4. PRAISE YOURSELF: Reflect on the rough times you've made 
it through, and praise yourself for 
overcoming those obstacles. This 
approach will help you find the 
positive in the situation. 

5. TUNE IN: Get in touch with your problem with 
someone. Don't look for instant 
answers, but enjoy unloading and 
sharing. 

6. SEEK SUPPORT: Talk over your problem with someone. 
Don't look for instant answers, but 
enjoy unloading dnd sharing. 

7. COOL OUT: Give your mind and body a break by 
doing something you really enjoy. 

8. TAKE CARE OF YOURSELF: Get enough rest, eat nutritious meals 
and exercise daily to keep your body 
prepared to deal with stress. 

9. BREAK IT DOWN: Use these four steps to figure 
problems out: Write down the problem: 
Brainstorm for solutions: List the 
consequences: Then select and 
evaluate the best solution for you. 

10. HELP SOMEONE ELSE: Take your mind off your own problems 
by doing something for someone else. 
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WITHOUT YOU 

Was it the prisons within you and I 
that locked us together; 

Could have been the first gaze 
into your eyes 
the pain within our souls. 
lonely cold, so alone 
Ange~ hatred and lies 
twisced in ~nots 
Missing, wanting, needing 
your warmth 
the turmoil goes on of being 

WITHOUT YOU 

by Colleen Millward 
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Holder of the Keys ••. 

There's a lonely person sitting in her cell 
not so much as lonely 
but so much hate to be 
hate for the holder·, who holds the magic key 
and who for now rule her life to be 

·but not for long, before she turns over 
a new cup a tea 
oh yea 
She's still thinking about how life's going to be 
When she's free 
oh yes 
but she's still locked, by the golden key 
yet her heart still leaks pure hard gold 
and can never be sold, for those 
who hold the magic key 

By Brenda Acoose 

LIFE 

In this cold cell I sit 
Thinking deeply, wonderin why? 
slowly time is passin by 

We all make mistakes in our life 
Why do we do the things we do? 
only we know, me & you 

I sit her tryin ·to figure it out 
Why? Who knows? 
is this the life goes 

I don't want this way of life 
I will change it all around 
get my £eet back on the ground 

I can be happy with myself 
I'll grow to what I want to be 
That's the answer 
It's up to me 

Paula Derochers 
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. . . Cold Cell. .• 

She sits inner cold dark cell ••. looking thro the bars of hell 
She sits on the edge of her bed ... wishing and wanting to be dead 
only slowly she shakes her head and wonders why she wants to be dead 
but it is said for those who wonder ... why they want to be dead 
often end up dead 
oh no ... now the cold dark cell sits empty handed 
because she left her ~oul to be found and buried with out a s~und 
oh yes 
it was the cold dark cell that drove her to the ground 

the cold dark cell came with fame 
she left her dark cell with shame 
she betrayed her name 

get played a bad game that could never 
that was her cold dark cell, 
living in hell 

By Brenda Acoose 
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Twenty_ Ye~ of 
Research in the Field 
of Dangerousness · 

Vingt ann~es .de 
recherche dans 
le domaine de 
la dangerosite. 

be merciful 
the weakness of 

h~man nature; to 
think less about 

the laws than about 
the man who framed 
them, and less a

bout what he said 
than about what; ha 
meant; not to consider 
the actions of the ac

cused so much as his in
tentions, nor this or that 
detail ao much as the whole 
story; to ask not what a 
man is now but what he ~as 
always or usually been. It bids 
remember benefits rather then 
injuries, and benefits received 
rather than benefits conferred; 
to be patient wen we are 
wron9ed; to settle a dispute 
by negotiation and ~ct by 
force." 

AFIISTOTL.E 
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A L T E R N A T I V E S 

SENTENCING INCANAOA,_ 1987 

The upcoming debate -en Criminal 
Law Reform will encompass refcrm 
en the entire structure cf sen
tencing es well. The fcllcwin~ 
article is just one aspect and 
opinion en aentenaing ·in Canada 
cf the crime cf HOMICIDE. 

Culpable: -!--breach cf le-gal du-
ty; Fault as apposed tc guilt. 
Culpable homicide includes 
murder, manslaughter ,er in
fanticide. 

Mens Rea: Mental intent er 
guilt cf mind. 

Insanity: A state cf being in
sane, whereby cne canct un
derstand the nature and re
sults cf his er her acts and 
has nc legal capacity. 

Murder: Killing which is 
unlawful. 

The intentional taking of a human 
life is accepted as the most hein
eous of all crimes. It is the ab
solute act cf which there can be 
no reparation to the victime. It 
is referred to as an animalistic, 
inhuman act, except in time of war, 
or in time of self protection, or 
in the giving of relief from suff
ering, or in protection of proper
ty, religious ideals er cultural 
ideals. 

Nc .• here we shall only speak cf 
the heinecus crime cf murder,.cr 
manslaughter resulting from a 
panicky reaction tc being caught 
red-handed at the scene cf• crime, 
From the jealcua rage cf a betrayed 
lcver •. frcm the morbid j ■ aacuay 
cf e family 9uarrel, •• frcm the 
misapplied rage cf an unccntrcll
ab~e urge .. and very cccasicnally. 
Thank Gcd .. tc the psychopathic 
pleasure cf a twisted mind. these
deaths are culpablehomocide. We 
knew these deaths are caused in
tentionally. 

* The number cf homicides between 
1965 and 1975 has remained fairly 
stable at about 650 per year. the 
rate cf homicides per 10,000 pop~ 
ulation increased frcm 1.43 in 
1965 to 3.09 in 1975, and de
creased over the past decade tc 
2.78 in 1985, and the 10 year 
average rate per 100,000 popula
tin(1976-1985) was 2,75 and can be 
compared to the average suicide· 
rate at 14.0 per 100,000 and the 
rate of traffic accident deaths 
at 20.0. 

* 39% of solved homicides occurred 
between people who were domesti
cally related and 35% involved 
acquai~tance~, a total of 74¾ of 

We are not speaking here of the el
evator company with over 40 safety 
infractions which finally claims a 
victim caused by a falling elevator, 
ncr of the collapse cf an infra 
structure due tc faulty materials * 
resulting in the deaths of two con
struction workers, nor cf the mer
cury poisoning, asbestos poisonings, 
Iead poisonings, etc. which have re
sulted and will result in the slew 
and agonizing deaths cf thousands.* 

homicides. 78% of suspects identi
fied but not charged committed 
suicide. 

there was no significant change in 
t~e number cf en-duty police offi
cers murdered in Ca,ada over the 
years ~965 tc 1985. The number 
varied From a low cf 1 and a high 0 

of S. 19% of homicides were commi
tte during a criminal act. 

Hcmi:ide represents .4~ of all 
crimes of violence in Caada,1985. 

the reason, obviously , that we are 
not speaking of these deaths is that 
we knew that these death■ are net 
intentional. 

*JUAISTAT.Statist!cs Canada 
Vcl.7,No.2 June 1987 

Seven in ten Canadians believe 
that the level Qf viclent crime in 
Canada is §rester than or equal to 
that in the U.S. In fact the rate 
of ■erioua crime in Canada ia 
approximately 1/5 er 20• that in 

~3 the U.S. 



A L T E R N A T I V E S 

Sentencing in Caade, 1967 - ~-

When one c0mp~res, atatiatl~•llj, 
the X of ccnvict10na of firat de
gree tc eec0nd degree to m■nal ■u
ghter •• • X of the total homi
cide ccnvictlcn&, ·prier to the 
abolition cf the ·death penalty in 
1976, ■nd fellowing the abolition 
, one sees e pette~n which he& 
not cnly been broken, but hes 
been violated in the name of 
JUSTICE. 

lf the number of homicides he& re
mained fairly ccnstent, then one 
would conclude, the X, cate90ricel
ly would remain constant. 

The f0llowin9 numbers represent 
increases in the number cf first 
degree and second degree murder 
char9es versus thos. of manslaugh
ter charges follcwins 1976 end 
account fer the highest number cf 
people serving life sentences in 
Canadian history. In the197O's, 
it was assumed the number cf lifers 
would reach 1,000 by the turn cf 
the century. Statistics from the 
Solicitor general's. department 
for year ended March~19i6 give us 
e number of 1,239. 

The 25 year minimum end 10 year 
minimum# of years to be served be
fore eligibility to parole on a 
first degree andseccnd degree mur~ 
der conviction are penalties im
posed after 1976. Prier to 1976, 
the minimum punishment for second 
degree murder was 7 years. 

□ o these long pris,n sentences 
make Canada a safer place to live? 
The answer is undeniably and irre
vocably • . . . . . " NO " 

Are there mere first degree and 
second degree murders cccuring, 
more "intentional and unlawful" 
killing, since 1976? ••.• "NO"!. 

Are the Crown prosecutors better 
at their jobs and ere defense 
ccunsellcrs just that much worse, 
since 1976'? • •••• "NO !". 

54 

Why, then ■re there mere first 
end aeccnd degree charges and 
ccnvictlcns now than prior tc 
1976? We ■re epeaking of ■ 
materiel increase, net• margin
al increase. We ■re speaking of 
37% tc 71%, murder to manslaugh
ter convicticnsprior to 1976 to 
90% to 9%, murder to manslaugh
ter charge& fellowing 19?6. 

It i& another undeniable feet 
that e Crown presecutora rec0rd 
is made en case~ "won'', and further 
that mur-der ccnv i ct 1 ona ".wen'' ere 
far superior performance ribbcns 
thenmanslau9hter- c0nvicti0ns. 
The pcliticel reputati0ns cf this 
category cf "pr0fessi0nal" have 
been embellished et the expense 
cf the very tenets cf JUSTICE, 
these Queen end Country represen
tatives are supp0sedly sw0rn to 
upheld. 

The second set cf statistics ere 
these wich provide the reader with 
every reel picture cf the mone
tary cost cf a life sentence. 

The~e is no chart available which 
can account fer the human misery, 
the t0rturous suffering fer family 
and friends cf a convicted killer. 

There is no chart available enc 
no questions askec about the high 
number cf guilty pleas, the lar
gest i cf these doing life sen
tences wh0 have never been to 
prison befcre, who chose net tc 
90 to tri~l to &p3re their fa~i
lies the debasing publicity er ir, 
order to protect ~ther innocent 
parties. 

there are no statistics rele&eed 
en t her,umber cf l_i f ers who commit 
suicide while inpriscn. 

Alternatives to life sentences 
can be found giving some rep
aration t0 the families cf the 
vicitms, acme reparation t0 
s0ciety, ••. acme g~ace t0 the 
family cf the convicted, ••• 
.••• Some meaning. 
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From the adjoining atatiatics, one may argue that the# of convic~•~ns canot be compared 
with the# of charg■ a, and that empirical evidence is not uaed. ,therefore a conclusion 
cannot be ■urmia■d. Thar■ has been only a10 year period aince ■bolition of capital punish
ment, ■o Figura• uaad are those I w ■ s abl ■ to avail in time co meet publishing deadlines. 
I would welcome additional atatistica, any corrections, and any challenges or didcussion 
to the conclu■ iona drawn from the evidence ae presented. 

Set I 
The ■even year average from 1965 to 1971 illustrate& a ratio of 6X: 28¾: 65X convictions 
for capital murder: non-capital murder: manalaugh~er. 
Set II 
The two y ■■r average of charges for yeare 1975 &1976 while capital ~~,1ishment still in 
place illu■tratea a ratio Of: 2¾: 87¾: 10X charged 
for capital murder: non-capital murder: ·manelaughter. 
Set III 
Tha'aight y ■ar average from 1977 to 1984 illustrate& a ration of 38X: 52¾: 
firat d■ gr■e murder: aecond degree murder: manslaughter. 

lf) 
9X carges form 

It appaara evident that the abolition of the death penalty brought a disturbing incraase 
in the number of firat degree murder chargea. Why? 

It i ■ evident that the number of convictions for firat degree and aecod degree murder 
would therefore llluatrate a disturbing increase, and where thase aetences are now longer 
than.at any time in Canadian hietory. 

Onawauld think that• conclusion could be reached that if the number of murders in Canada 
have beanrelatively ■table, then the number of prisoners convicted and serving life sen
tence■ wduld a■ well beatable. Thia ia clearly not the case. Why? 

Will Parliament bring forth a qualitative and quantitative study regarding thia diaparity? 

Will Parliament take the statistics from the department of the Solicitor General and demand 
anawera to the queat{na posed hara? 

Will th• Canadian public be able to set ~side their unfounded fears and desire for revenge 
LONG ENOUGH TO OPEN THEIR MINOS TO THE TRUtH? Justice 1 ■ NOT being served in Canada. 

~ear i• being fed, at the cost of ~housaP~~ and thousands olives end Billions of ~~liars. 
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Murder, Capital 

Murder, Non-Capital 

M■nalaughter 

Infanticide 

Total• 

SENTENCING IN fAN~DA 1 1987 

'65 

19 

36 

50 

-0-

105 

'66 

09 

34 

69 

02 

114 

'67 

07 

36 

75 

02 

120 

'68 

01 

25 

70 

02 

98 

'69 

-0-

22 

98 

01 

121 

'70 

03 

37 

65 

-0-

105 

Source: AubySentencing. Persons Charged and Convicted 

II 

Charged· 

Firat Degree 
Second Degree 
Menaleughter 
Infanticide 

Totela 

Charged 
III 
Firat Degree 
Second Degree 
Mena laughter 
Inf antic id• 

Totela 

Charged II & III. 

'77 

165 
339 

54 
03 

561 

'75 

07 
459 

55 
01 

522 

'78 

219 
316 

52 
05 

592 

'76 

1 1 
467 

53 
04 

535 

'79 

202 
309 
'36 

03 
550 

'80 

186 
248 

49 
04 

487 

PRIOR TO ABOLITION 
OF THE DEATH PENALTY 

'81 

216 
282 

40 
01 

539 

'82 

236 
289 

48 
01 

574 

'83 

237 
288 

55 
06 

586 

'71 

27 

70 

05 

10?-

'84 

222 
243 

47 
01 

483 

?Yr.Ave. 

06 

31 

71 

01 

109 

2Yr.Ave. 

09 
463 

54 
2 

528 

8Yr.Ave. 

210 
289 

48 
03 

550 

" 
06X 

28" 

65" 

01" 

1·oox 

" 
01. 7X 
87.3X 
10 S 

1 " 
100 X 

" 
38X **>!< 
52X 

9X 

1" 
100" 

\0 
IO 

Source: Women & Crime in Canada,July,1986 H.Johnaon,Statistica.Oept.Solicitor General Canada. 

*** FOLLOWJNG ABOLITION OF THE DEATH PENALTY, Guiltyconvictioaa of First Degree Murder 
' punishment of 25 years in prison. 

Second degree Murder became minimum of 10 yeare 
puniahm• in prison from 7 years,. prior. 



A L T E R N A T I V E S 

SENTENCING IN. CANA□A, 1987 · -5-

As at March31,1985 there were 1239 people serving life sentences 
in Canada. 

I First □ egreeCcnvicticn(25 before parole) 307 323 
16 Second □egree " (25 before parole) 

II Second Oegree "(11- 24 before parole) 220 220 
696 696 

18% 
56% III Second □egree " (10 before parole) 

1,239 100% 

Costs to warehouse 1,239 lifers for a total (cumulative) of 
(4645+ 3,650 +6,960 = ) 15,655 life years is as follows: 

Figures from CSC Statistics, Dept.of thesolicitcr General. 
Men Women 

Maximum Security costs per prisoner per year $50,000 $57,000 
Medium 36,800 No.Med. 
Minimum 540,300 Ne.Min. 

CategoryI Estimate :of the 25 years, 15 years will be spent in 
max.security. 320men, 3 women. 
(320 X 15 X $50,000) + (3 X 15 X $57,000) 
=$240,000,000 + 42,565,000= $242,565,000 
Estimate 5 years at med.security and 5 yearsat min. 
seurity formen.(320x 5 x $36,800) + (320 x 5 x 
$40,300) + ( • 3 x 1 Ox $57,000) = $56,880,000 + 
$64,460,000 + $1,710,000) = $125,070,000; 

Total: $367 1 635 1 000 

CategoryII.Estimate low ave.of 17.5 years., 12 in Max.security, 
3 in Med.security,2.5 in Min.Security (219 ment1woman) 
(219 X 12 X $5Q,QQQ)+(219 X 3 X $36,800)+ (219 X 2.5 X 

$40,300) + (1 X 17.5 X $57,000): $131,400,000 + 
$24,177,600 + $22,064,500 + $997,500 = 

Total: $178,639,350 

CategoryIIIE . f 10 6 · 5 2 · ~~~----- st1mate 0 years, years 1n Max. ec., years 1n 
Med.Security, 2 years in Min.Security for 670 men. 
9 years in Maxi mu,"I·' security for women. ( 670 x 6 x 
$50,0QQ) + (670 X 2 X $36,80) + ( 670 X 2 X $40,300) 
+ ( 26 > 9 X $57 1 000) =$201 1 000,000 +.$49,312,000 + 
$54,002,000 + $13,338,000 = 

Total: $317 1 652 1 000 

Final Warehousing Costs for 1,239 people wasting a total of 
15,655 human years caged. 

Correct
ional 

!ee111ices 
Canada 

$663,926,000 =Costs .... IF AEMAIN UNCHANGED FOA 
NEXT 25 YEARS. 

~ $55,185,308 per year= 

=$151 1 193 per CAY ! !##??? 
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ALTER N A·T IVES 

SENTENCING IN -:_Canada, 15187 -6-

Please add tc the figure& en the 
previous page from Solicitor
General and Cept.of Justice 1985-
1965 Annual Reports: 

1/6 Ministry Secretariat 
S 151,97:3,000 

Natio~alParaieBoar~ 
14,784,000 

Criminal Legal Aid 
i?3,800,000 

Native courtwcrkers 
:3,200,000 

Asst.Oept.AttcrneyGeneral, 
CriminlalLaw 1,160,610 
Canadian Sentencing 
Commission 767,104 

1/6 cf Minister's Office, 
Oepty.Minr.Asst. □ept.Min. 

Legisl.Progr.Polfcy.Progr. 
6 Res.Admin. 

Annually $75 I 182 t 622 

For estimate take 10~ (~ 
represented byliferscf total 
f~derally incarcerated) 

~ Sol.Gen 6 $ 7,518,262 
Justice Cept. 
Add CSC $ 55 1 185 1 306 

ANNUALLY $ 62,70:3,~70 

year after year after year 
after Year after Year after 
year after year after year 
after year after year after 
year after,year afte~ year,. 
... after ... year ... after ... i 
year . ... after ... YEAR ..• AFTER 
.•.• YEAR .•. AFTER ..• YEAR ..•.. 
.••.•••...•.. AFTER ...• YEAR 
•••.• AFTER •••••• YEAR •••••••• 
• • • . • • • • • AFTEA •.•••••.•• • •. • 
••••••••••••••••••• YEAFI • •••• 
AFTER YEAR .•.. AFTEFI YEAR •.•. 
•••• AFTEA • •••....••••..••••• 
I I::: .... ##!! •.•.. YEAR????? 
???????#####???###!!!!!????? 
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Of those lifers who actually 
committed murder, .. we will be 
judg~d yet bythe Absolute Judge 
of all. We must live every mo
ment of our lives witt\the horrify
ing knowledge er cur own capabili
ties reflectedin the faces and 
heart& of our families and cur 
friends .. the endless grief of 
our victim's families. We admit 
to Sin. 

Is the answer in destroying any 
possible geed we could yet do in 
~s lifetime? There is no repara
tin tc the victim. One cannot 
cbange the past. One cannot 
forget. 

Is the answer in locking us up 
fer 10 - 25 years at a cost cf 
over ONE BILLION dollars to the 
public? Give us jobs for these 
years permitting us to give a X 
cf these proceeds to the families 
er to charities .. there ARE elter
nat i ves to this compounding· waste 
of human resources and monetary 
resources. 

The myth cf the dangerous killer 
is being expl~cited to the fullest 
by television and the media, with 
full permission cf guess who? 
the truly dangerous criminal is 
psychotic, and should be in a 
hospital, not a prison. 

Revenge? An expensive "security 
blanket" which satisfies -0-, 
Not Justice, Not suffering of the 
victim's families, net the 15,655 
cumulative total of )ears of 
suf7ering of the 1,239 families 
of lifers, NOTHING is satisfied, 
but theprovision of jobs in an 
industry built on blood and lies . 

I can think cf thousands of al
ternative industries which could 
be providing these same people 
with jobs, retrained people to 
add to the joy of humanity, not 
to the suffering of humanity. 

G. Horii 
•I 



Prison 

Distur~-, 
bances 

Coverups 

$$$ Budget 
Cutbacks 

l♦I 
Canadian 

CYCLE OF WASTE 

Prisoners· Legislatures 
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~OT~ 
~l0L£n.fc~ 

sa1crc(e~ ~ 

Drumheller. 

Joyceville: 

Millhaven: 

1987 

4 prisoners shot 
damages: $4.5 million 

Injuries? 
damages: $400 thousand 

-·----- - --

' ft ~~.;T"!f *-~~-~tt"ft~~-~~ ~~~-~ ·~ . 
Will 1988 be just as good ~s 1987, 

Mr. LeBlanc?? etc.,etc.,etc.,etc.,etc.,etc.,etc.,etc. ,etc. 
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~~*~*~~~~~I 
~ ~ ;?'J~"9 CONGRATULATIONS ~O THE NEW INMATE° COMMITTEE f'.?~~ 

~ 11...! 

Chairperson Gayle Horii 

Secretary Thersa Giagnacovo 

-~ "A" range Jo-Ann Mayhew ~ 
~ "B" range Barbara Morrison ~ 
~~ ~ N wing Joey Twins I~; 

Swing Rosemary MacKay 

A/B Recreation Willy Vestering 

~ N/S Recreation Debbie Gegwetch I 
French Rep. Sylvie Bouchard 

~ R 
Native Rep. Bev Auger I.!. 

~ In- early February, the initial meeting of the 
~ Committee with Warden Mary Cassidy got off to a ~ 
~ good start. When the lengthy agenda of over 17 items ~ 

was not completed at one sitting, a follow-up meeting . 
was scheduled for the following day - rather than ~ -1~~ being "postponed" a full month - as has been the case !; 

~ in the past. This reasonable approach is refreshing!~ 

~ & & & GROUPS & GROUPS & & & ~ 
~ New for 1 88 --- the BRENTWOOD Life Skills and substance~ 

abuse program has made a beginning at the Prison for I.!. 
Women. Brentwood has been welcomed and well received 

~ in other institutions in this Region. From the ~ 
~ interest shown by the first participants at P4W, the ~ 

current once weekly meetings will be expanded in the I 
future. , 

Still going on ..... weekly R ~,. ~ I'.!. New Women for Sobriety - welcomes new members tre 
first Monday meeting of each month. · 

~ A.A. open ... All Welcome ... each Thursday evening I 
Inquire about·seven Steps - TOPS - Music Group & 
the serious Weight Training Group 

7, Reminder -- those interested in a Hobby Craft Program i~ 

~ must register! ! I 
~~~~~~~~~~I 
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-~~~~~~~~~
CHAPEL ~ 

Sunday Services - afternoons .v 
1st Sunday - Salvation Army 
last Sunday - Communion 

Sunday Evenings Ps..ALJ1.. 46 ~ 
Native Prayer 
Fellowship & Visitors 1~ 

Thursday- · Goo Ts OOt' teiitge ~ ~,e: 
Noon - R.C. Mass ~ifi d hefp ~ 
Weekly Bible Study Groups In ~1fltff fteSett ~ 
Weekly discussion Groups - f)~~ 

Visits <::f Spiritual Guides "'l7 ~ "'.ff __ --L, ./-,: ~ ~~ 
by appointment Ltt.eterore WU1 tIDL we raar-: ~~~ 

arranged through - ifw~h ilw eatfli be c-qtruX,;d, ~ 
Rev. J. Downs ~ 1fi'o h ifI£ ~ bcz ~ 

catfi~ 7nfo 1JU? triidst cf & t')~~ • ~; • 
~ lho~ tk wafers tkeo-t ~ 
;fi~~ ~ ~ be ftouhlecL, tfw~qh fJ~~ 

~~ tfuz ttlOOtitiliis s~ ceitn'. ~!! 
~ fhe sweUfus ~ot- ~ 

I k {S 0. ffi?at;ik sfteatus ~ 
• ~ ~.,t ~tfpt • 
~ or-'tktaf,~@the ~ 
"1~~ - tnost ~,r1h_ f)~~ 

• ,.u • 

I~~~~~~~~~~ 
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F 11.ie.nMh -i..p ~ .f.-<.k. e. a: tile.MU.JI. e. , 

p11.e.c.iou..6 -V..k.e. a. cli..amond a.nd n.alld to 6.uu:t. 

F 11.ie.nMh-i..p ~ .like. a. pe.a.11..f., 

de.e.p -Utto the. -6e.a. a.nd. wa.it-&tg to be. 6ound. 

F 11.ie.nMh-i..p ~ .t-<.k.e. a. IUl.inb ow, 

F 11.i e.nMh -i..p ~ .f. de. a. c.Juvun b IUl.c. e..f.e. t , 

with -60 rrnny di6 6e.11.e.nt .tink-6. 

F11.-i..e.nMh-i..p to me. my F11.-i..e.nd, ~ you.., 

be.mg a. 611.-i..e.nd to me.. 

by Sha.66-ma. Moha.me..d 

• • • 
• , r-.0:). , 

\it-~--· ___ · _____ _.w,_ __ ---M- __ -_- ......... -~-:: 

sRfiloPan:d"e 
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STAR CATCHING - JULIE'S CORNER 

A J.imi.1.e c.ould mean J.io muc.h 
I:t waJun6 Uke a loving :touc.h 
The .6pMUeJ.i ,ln yoU/1. eyeA 
Tw-i.nkl.u Uke ge.m.6 br J.ik-i.eJ.i 
You o66Vt.ed me 6,!µ.e.nd.6h,lp :tende.Jt!y 
1 gave m.i.ne :to you J.io openly 
few c.hoJ.ien woJtd.6 Me· all we; J.ihaJLed 
:t.o J.ihow one. ano:t.he.Jt J.iome.one. dou c.Me 
No de.ma.nd.6, no rloubt.6, oni.y :tlw..6:t 
Fo°Jt. you and me., honu:t.y i...b a muJ.i:t. 
You J.iee., I am a dlt.eameJt 
1 am a.l6 o a 6alling J.i:talt c.a:t.c.he.Jt 
Love. i-6 all I have. :to give you 
Flt.om a he.alt.:t. :tha:t kno~ oni.y tJt.u.:th 
Li-6:te.n :t.o J.iile.nc.e. 

1:t. .600:t.heJ.i .60 pe.ac.e.6uli.y 
L e.:t ya,.1;.11. .6 pbr..U .6 OM. high 
P..o.Wn g g err.tty on c.ahn lideJ.i 
Ba:the. yoUlt..6e.1.6 among .the. .6:t.M.6 above. 
Re.me.mbe.Jt my nac.e, my J.imile and my name. 
Take. hold on my hand 
Toge:the1t we c.na w-i.n Une'.6 game. 

by: Ju.U.e Tae· 



PRISONERS' GUIDE TO ---

ARIES: 

·TAURUS: 

GEMINI: 

CANCER: 

LEO: 

VIRGO: 

LIBRA: 

ASTROLOGIE TRAVEL PLANNING 

New places, hot weather, active schedule. Hotel 
with activities: swimming, tennis, etc. 

Fall splendid colors, country. Prosperous cities. 
Hotel 5 star. 

- F 1 e x i b 1 e , d i-f f i c u 1 t t o p i n p o i n t • S h o rt t r i ·p s e a c h 
year. Several trips, hiking, fishing, cabins -
lodges. 

Near ocean or lake, Florida, Caribbean. Sand, 
water, warm weather, calm atmosphere. Deep love of 
tradition for historical sites. Hotel ocean view, 
comfort, food variety. 

Laidback, lazy, forest, cabin near. nightlife for 
change of moods. Close to Atlantic City, Las Vegas, 
Gambling, entertainment, Cabin. 

Refined small unspoiled cities or locations. 
Country, wildlife or grand places, family 
attractions. Hotel cleanliness, fine foods, 
expensive. 

Elegance, beauty, culture, N.Y. Mtl., San 
Francisco. Near shops, art culture, opera. Hotel 
extravaganza. 

SCORPIO: Mystery, unknown places, reasearch, water, scuba 
diving, hunting for treasures. Florida Keys. Hotel 
small, elegant, away from cities. 

SAGITTARIUS: Big tour of several states, animals, horse & car 
races, rodeos, things to learn. Hotel with casino -
nightlife. 

CAPRICORN: Conservative, unusual sights, mountains, jungle, 
high places, warm weather. Hotel with reputed name. 

AQUARIUS: Conventional, exotic places. Change, variety, 
Chinatown, lrdian reserves. Hotel of antiques & 
traditions. 

PISCES: 

_--~ 
11, 
:·_t:,, 

6>: J~\ 
If 
i 
'Ii 

Sun, beach, fishing, sailing, ocean cruise, romantic 
places. Hotel on beach, moonlight dinners. 
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Some prefer a slice of toast 
A .cup of coffee, black roast. 

-- Others arink a glass of nog 
Chocolate, cherry or coconut. 

The aerobics clean a bowl of Special K 
And run around the block all day. 

Fanatic youths pour pills into their hand 
And pop the whole lot .... into no man's land! 

The farmer roasts his finest pork 
And fries a dozen eggs and eats with fork. 

Astronuts rQll upside down in space 
To reach for vitamins in the case. 

The addict checks his pulse 
Before shooting in the latest sauce. 

.... 
How frantic mama is tqday at breakfast~ 
because her children had no pancakes 

One boy says, I'm in a hurry 
I'll walk the dogs to school ~- , 
and eat them while they're cool. 

DORIANA 
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FOOD 
for 

THOUGHT 

Re-thinking the cl~ssification matrix 

"Another initiative is a 
re-thinking of our vhole 
classification matrix in' 
institutions,"Commissioner 
LeBlanc told the March 
workshop. 
"Some inmates aren't as· 
dangerous as ve believed, 
but there's a group, prob
ably about 5%, vhich must 
be approached in the proper 
vay, without taking unnece
ssary risks or endangering 
public safety." 
"What ve found is a natural 
tendency to overclassify be
cause of a fear of escapes. 
We need to be more realisti= 
in hov ve peg inmates on the· 
security scale." 

Let's Talk.October,1987 Correctional 
Service Canada Volume 12 No.9 

A.Ed 
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November 1987 PRESS RELEASE 

TOO FEW TO COUNT 
Canadian Women in Conflict with the Law 
- .. Ellen Adel~'! - Claudia Currie 

Women in conflict with the law--what ever you think you know 

about women behind bars, it is likely not based on facts. 

TOO FEW TO COUNT is a daring and challenging book about a minority group 

of women who have long been ignored. Until now, minimal attention has been 

given to understanding female criminality or the circumstances of women 

offenders' lives. As a result, the political will to do anything new and 

creative about the programs for women has been sorely lacking. 

Finally, here is a b~Qk written by Canadian scholars and field workers which 

shakes up the misconceptions about female offenders and the crimes they commit. 

It reveals an ineffective and sexist correctionsl system which treats women 

with a "fascinating mixture of neglect, outright barbarism and well-meaning 

paternalism". 

Written from a feminist perspective, this book calls to ac~ount a criminal 

justice system that considers women "too few to count". It offers a hard and 

honest look at the social and economic inequalities that women face in and 

out of prison. 

Includes: - a chapter of vivid personal interviews with women at Prison for 

Women in Kingston, Ontario; 

- photos taken at P4W; 

- an extensive bibliography; 

a list of lobby and advocacy groups for women in conflict with 

.the law. 

•"'" a 8"'"• 25&pp 
BB&Wphotoa 
ISBN Oa887M•009•7 
S14.95 pb 

press gang publishers 
603 Powell Street. Vancouver. 8 C 

I would like to thank Press Gang for the 
tangible support they have shown for the 
women at P4W by donating several copies 
of this publication as well as the creatively 
dynamic Still Sane. As we share experiences 
our understanding will grow towards enlightenin 

all our tomorrows. 
V6A 1H2 Thank you 
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Tightwire is published 
four times per year. 

While every attempt 
I 

is made to publish I 
I facts with accuracy, I 

the nature of the I 
I 

prison system does I 
C/) I not encourag_e free I 

disclosure. All z I 
I 

views and opinions 0 I 
I expressed in H > I 

TIGHTWIRE 0 I 
E-i P::: I 

are those of the 0 '1.. I 

and artists. < H I authors P::: I 
These are not u .. ,ct; I 

lf'l E-i I 
necessarily endorsed H ..... z I 

lf'l 0 I by the administration .1 H I 
I ><: .. I 
I iXl oz I 
I iXl O r--- I 
I ::::i E-< ~ I With POSTAGE on the I • C/) '<::I' I 

rise and other costs I '1.. 0 c., I 
I :Z:H I 

associated with I • HI' I 
I '1.. ::G ::G I printing as well, we I µJ 

will be looking at I 
I P::: 

raising our prices I 
I H 

to cover these costs. I 
I ~ li:l 
I 0 

Please renew NOW I E-i 0 
I u while we can still I ::I: C/) 

offer this publicatio~ C/) H c., µJ ,ct; 
at these prices. I µJ P::: >< E-< 

H ::E::: 0 E-< U) 

< 0 H 0 
E-i z < u 0.. 

WITHOUT YOU, 
there is no 
avenue for our 
expression. 00 Cl) 

00 Cl) 
(]) 

OUR WHOLEHEARTED co I.O l,.,j 
..... l,.,j "O -- (]) "O 

..0 ,ct; 
THANK-YOU •,-I. 

l,.,j 11--i 
.. Cl) CJ 0 
l,.,j l-1 ,-j Cl) 

ro ro ro ::l (]) 
(]) (]) ~ C/) 01 .. 
>< >< (]) c:: e 

c:: ~ ro 0 
(]) 0 (]) Cl) .c l,.,j 

c:: ~ 0:: z u 11--i 
0 E-i 
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